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Word comes from Miami that Capt.
Oeorge D. Snow, one of the efficient
pilots of the Pan American Line, has
been ordered to the South American
field. Whose headquarters ls Port o'
Spain, Trinidad. Capt. Snow will All
the position of senior pilot, hls flights
taking him over the established north■= em airplane routes of South America.
♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦.***, The transfer to this Important field is
He who can take advice ta
in the nature of a promotion, recog■** sometimes superior to him who
| nlzlng Capt. Snow's standing among
can give It.—Von Knebel
»
* the leading pilots ln air service.
W»~
*«**
Capt. and Mrs. Snow will close or
rent
thelr attractive home In Coral
A German doctor has Just an
Gables, and accompanied by their'
nounced to the world that bald children
Oeorge and Barbara will
heads are really a sign of intrepid
leave on May 4 for their new home in |
virility. Ah, those great open spaces
under which men are men!—Boston Trinidad, making the three-day trip
by airplane. Preceding that de
Herald.
parture the captain and hls wife are
As we get tt. they can't do any enjoying a ten-day vacation with an
thing to you in the West for hold automobile tour of the most Interest
ing a mortgage unless you try to ing parts of Florida.
i
collect on it.—Macon Telegraph.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
This is to officially announce that Daylight Saving
Time will go into effect the last Sunday of this month
(April 30) continuing until the last Saturday in
September. This is in accordance with the custom
generally followed in this and other States.
Charles M. Richardson,
Mayor.

THREE CENTS A COPY

A FAMOUS STEAMBOAT WAR

Volume 88.................... Number 45

GEN. ADELBERT AMES

Recalling Exciting Days On the Vinalhaven Line When Distinguished Son Of Rockland Who Won Fame As a
Soldier and Statesman, Dies In Florida
AU Had Partisan Spirit

Gen Adelbert Ames, last surviving j destined to lead Union soldiers ln
(Written by Sidney L. Winslow) j or may not be. but nobody will deny
FOREWORD
[ the fact that she was the slowest, her Union General of the Civil War. and many famous engagements, not only
In the following story of the con- time ln crossing the bay ranging a native of Rockland, died suddenly at Bull Run. but also at Antietam.
at his winter home. Ormond Beach, Fredericksburg (as aid to Gens. Hook
test for supremacy anxl control of the from two to five hours,
Fla.
Thursday night. Until a few er and Meade), in the Chancellorssteamboat route between Rockland
The Butt Of Jokers
and Vinalhaven. I have written my J Local newspapers and punsters hours before his death Gen. Ames ville campaign and at Gettysburg.
As a boy he made a study of millown impressions of the affair, and seldom missed an opportunity to llad enjoyed splendid health. He was
while, admittedly, a booster lor the make a joke of the Pioneer's lack nf a close friend and neighbor m Florida 1 tary matters and when the civil
IN JEWS’ BEHALF
AMERICA’S DESTINY
oppc-ir.g line as represented by the speed, here are a few of them taken of John D. Rockefeller, Sr., and the strife began in April. 1861, he was a
two were frequently seen playing golf, member of the senior class at West
Kimball vumpauy
Company boats
i r\
i- i
i
r?
* tl
i
tv/i • t
I «umu»u
uv<n» —steamers
oueiuaci.-|' from "The Vinalhaven Echo." a news- 5
together on tlie links at Ormond Point. The following months he was
Joseph Dondis Intercedes r or Crisis through Which We J Emmeline and Vinalhaven—I have1 paper published In 1888.
in the field as a first lieutenant with
German Victims, With1
Are Now Passing Must j endeavored to elve an impartial and
"Steamer Pioneer is painted white, j Beach.
the filth regular artillery.
At
his
bedside
were
hls
widow,
Mrs
State Department
Develop a Leader
' untia cd opinion of vhal happfnetl which goes to show that white is not
Hls regiment was in the thick of
Blanche (Butler) Ames and two of
during the enactment of this inter-, a fast color."
The persecution of the Jewish race
Eleanor Tibbetts, who won first j esting episode of Vinalhaven history
“It is reported that the Pioneer hls daughters. Mrs Oakes Ames of the fighting at Bull Run and while
I have referred to steamers Etnme- i will make tri-weekly trips during the J Easton a-nd Mrs Brooks Stevens of directing his battery at the front he
ln Germany, as noted in recent news i prise in the annual essay contest at
was shot ln the leg He was placed
despatches, excited the attention and Rockland High School, achieved line and Vinalhaven as boats belong- ' winter,, which wc suppose means that Tewksbury. Also surviving arc two
on top of a caisson by hls soldiers
ing
to
the
Kimball
Company.
Now
I
she
wiU
go
over
one
week
and
try
to
MrLS
'
Buller
Ames
of
Lowell
and
Adel

sympathy of all local Hebrews.
that distinction with the following
bert Ames of Tewksbury, and two and continued to direct the firing un
Joseph Dondis. who so often takes essay:
other daughters. Mrs. Spencer Bor til weakened by the loss of blood. He
• • • a
up the cudgels in behalf of his fellow
den of Fall River and Mrs. Andrew was cited for bravery and received
j countrymen, here or elsewhere, got
America, Her Destiny
TO LET
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
Marshall of Boston.
in immediate touch with RepresentaIs the destiny of America hanging
Although wounded, he fought
The
body
will
be
taken
to
Tewks

! tive Moran, who referred the matter ! in the balance? Thinking only of
through the war and when Gen. Lee,
bury.
Mass.,
for
burial
at
Hildreth
j the present situation, anyone may
1 to the State Department.
whom he knew as a professor at West
cemetery.
Medomak Athletic Hall
From Pierrepont Moffatt. chief of (pessimistically answer in the affirThe deceased was a sen of Capt. j Point, began his noted race to the
i the Division of Western Europear ' mative. Some nations have even.
Jesse and Martha (Tolman i Ames of I North to split the Union forces. Gen.
WALDOBORO
affairs, Mr. Dondis received this ' ventured to state that America has
this city and lived at one time in the Ames, then a brigadier, held this brl’ reply:
| fallen. However, considering the
hcuse
on the corner of North Main gade In attack during the second day
Apply
"I desire Vo acknowledge the re- dynamic nature of American spirit,
and Cottage streets, known as the of fighting at Gettysburg. He was 28
ceipt, by reference from Hon Ed- the fighting heart, and the love of
| Capt Charles H. Marston place and years old then.
Mrs. B. B. Smith
Al Rougier’s Orchestra
ward C. Moran. Jr.. United States independence and freedom, that is
16 LINCOLN ST.
TEL. 264
now occupied by Robert U. Collins
In Command At Ft. Fisher
House of Representatives, of your let- characteristic of all true American*.
45-tf
44*45
While a student at West Point MlliAgain he was cited for bravery,
ter of April 4. regarding reports of it is practically impossible to think
i tary Academy he spent much of his ' this time at Gettysburg for meritorimistreatment of Jews ln Germany, of a downfall.
vacatlon time here and was extreme- | Ous service. After taking an import and to assure you that due note has
Truly we are now passing through
j ly popular. Surviving relatives in this i ant part in the disastrous engageWHY NOT MAKE YOUR
been taken of your communication." a great national crisis. But a nation
city include two cousins. Miss Annie I ment at Cold Harbor, he manoeuvred
Chief Moffatt wrote for the Secre that originated with thirteen meagre
O. Conant and J. A. Tolman.
I hls division ln storming Port Gilman,
tary of State.
EAT AT THE PARAMOUNT
States, and rose to the heights
West Point's Oldest Graduate
I but because of overwhelming numYesterday Mr. Dondis received which America has already attained ‘
Gen.
Ames
was
the
oldest
Living
bers was repulsed by the enemy. Hls
FULL COURSE DINNER
word directly from Cordell Hull, Sec can not be permanently halted by i
graduate of the United States Mill- name was on the lips of the Union
retary of State, Indicating that the
50c
the natural reaction of a great war.
tary Academy from which he gradu- generals and he was given command
matter would receive hls official at
Choke of
When that great emergency arose, Steamer North Haven, latest craft to makr Its advent on the island run. ated in 1861.
of th€ assaulting troops to capture
tention.
The picture wu made on the or ration of her first arrival at North
ROAST STUFFED TURKEY. CHICKEN
and the safety of the world was
A brilliant soldier and officer him- Port Fisher. He carried his objective
Haven when the whole town turned out to welcome her.
TENDERLOIN STEAK, MUSHROOM
threatened. America made the great
self, a student of military science and 1 and the last great stronghold in that
SAUCE
tactics, he placed Grant as the most I territory passed into the Union hands.
gesture, and sacrificed her power and
OR HAM AND EGGS
famous general of the Civil War,; Hls exploit at Fort Fisher brought
’ money in order to make the world don't know whether there ever was a get back the next.”
CABINS, RESTAURANT,
"An exchange says. Mr Courier of j J^ad 'and shoulders above the . him the rank of major general of
’ safe for democracy. However, the steamboat company by that name,
but it was said that the above craft Camden made a flying trip to Vinal • 1 others.
| volunteers at the age of 30 years.
LUNCHEONETTE
sight of wealth flowing like water
were owned by a man named Kimball, haven this week.' That Mr. Courier
Oen. Ames was born Oct. 31. 1835,
A few years after Lee surrendered
!
dazzled
the
citizens,
and
gave
them
INCORPORATED
OPEN TODAY, APR. 15
ro they were often called the Kimball wa-s here is a fact, but he certainly , Just
ye|tfs bf(ore thc
of thc to Grant at Appomattox, Oen Ames
402 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME; a false sense of values. They learned
WARREN. ME.
TEL. 11-2
Company boats.
did not came here flying because we j
war of rebellion in w hich he was I
extravagant habits. Now comes the
(Continued on Page Two)
PARTIES SOLICITED
Somehow I feel that I am more or saw him land from the Pioneer on the 1
reaction;
America
must
again
learn
45-lt
less of an authority concerning the steamboat pier."
the lesson of frugality.
"fine points" of the contest for aside
Just the same the Pioneer had been i
It is war. the mad1 desire that
a
faithful servant, and aside from the !
from
the
time
when
I
had
to
be
at
KEEP HAPPY—EAT AT
SOUTH HOPE
j forces men to advance and slaughter
school. I can't remember of once fail ttme when she was undergoing le- [
QUAN’S
their own fellowmen. that ls de
Easter Holiday Dinner served by moralizing to any nation no matter ing to be at the steamboat pier when pairs was on duty and. In her time. I As Told To the Rockland Lion* Club By Rev. Orville J.
the boats arrived, excepting the day the sole means of communication beL. P. Quan i former chef of the
Guptill Of the Seacoast Mission
how profitable the results may seem. I undertook to learn to chew tcr- tween Vinalhaven and the main land
STEAK DINNERS, and CHICKEN (fried or roast)
U.SB. Mayflower during Harding
It was war that caused prices and backer.
and Coolidge terms).
and served FAMILY STYLE
The Urge For Speed
■ wages to surge to dizzy heights that
Specials for Easter Week. 40c
Still everyone is entitled to his own
Still the islanders felt that they J The cabin cruiser Sunbeam, or its fleeted the spirit ol the sea; and how
Chop Sury and Chow Mein Din could not be maintained, height- opinion concerning the event and bePRICE, 75 CENTS
were entitled to a speedier boat and predecessor, has been docking at President Roosevelt in selecting hls
ners In'-luding Soups, two Vege
from which tfiey were (oredestined jOT. y0U
ftn(] mine.
CHICKEN BARBECUE AS USUAL
tables, Dessert, Coffee and Tea
from time to time )t was rumored Rockland wharves for more than a1 Cabinet chose for Secretary of Labor
ED AND MATTIE IN CHARGE
We also serve American Dinners, to fall.
Sidney L Winslow
that this was to happen but the beat quarter of acentury, yet ltls doubt- ;' Frances Perkins, whose birthplace
45-48
Soup, Meat, two Vegetables. Des
Vinalhaven.
did
not materialize
Nobody had „,. ..
of | was the vlclrUtyof Damariscotta.
sert, Tea or Coffee.
The old order of things must be
nlamont nf Icnlailnn in fh*CA
• • • given much thought of there ever fill If thPrC IS ill ROClCland ft score OI i 'T’V-ixa element
of isolation in these
PENOBSCOT GRILL
changed to fit new and varying con
again
being
any
opposition
on
the
■
ciUzens
_*
h0
co
_
uld
11
?°.
u
/
h
,
e
K<
^
e
J
Ubuid
communities
is different than
How
the
War
Began
433 Main SL
Rorkland
ditions. But we can depend on the
of the Maine Sea Coast Mission So anything else, Mr. Ouptill told his
45* lt
An episode In Vinalhaven’s his Vina?haven-Rockland line, but one
fact that America and her people
tory which, at the time of Its enact day appeared on the scene the ciety which it represents. Certainly listeners. The Sunbeam missioners
who have always stood for independment, was of extreme interest to the doughty little steamer "Emmeline," not as outlined by the efficient execu visit the homes of the newborn and
| ence and freedom will always contive of that organization. Rev. Orville the homes of mourning. A fellowship
citizenry, was the contest during the and the war waa on.
I tinue to cling to their rights, will
90s for control of tne steamboat routs
This was during late summer of J. Guptill, In a talk before the Rock is established.
J not lose thelr identity, and will not
land Lions Club at Crescent Beach
The people give according to thetr
1 between Vinalhaven and Rockland.
1891.
I become Just a part of a great maWednesday
night.
South Cushing
«
ability.
The membership fee is SI;
For a good start on this story lt is
From the start Vinalhaven folks
The meeting was being held ln Ed- one man sends to the Society *100.
i necessary that we should go back a took a lively Interest ln the contest
Grange Hall I chine.
____ _______
But the voluntary contributions do
As emergencies ln the past have utt|e further than the 90s. to the 70s with the majority of them
favoringward Gonia’s cottage, and the
developed leaders to rise and point for ,t
at that tlme
flr,, the opposing side as represented by ! ubiiuitous Ed- MtlnE ln lhc dual not constitute onc dollar in ten of the
capacity of host and chef, was dis- actual expense Incurred by the work.
out the way to prosperity, it would ^ambont war for the above route the Emmeline
Dawned the year 1892 "Tar-ra-ra- pensln« thc «°od checr for whlch hC n
f°r instance. *10 000 a year
seem
that
this
crisis
through
which
was
j
n
this
first
contest
the
To the Taxpayers of the City of Rockland
KIRK’S
we are now passing, if not corrected poX island and Rockland Steamboat bcom-dc-ay" was booming its last- 1 is famous A roast bcef suPPer llad to maintain the Sunbeam. John D.
soon, must develop such a leader j
represented by the Clara everybody was singing "After the' 1 been prepared, and this was flanked I Rockefeller is a generous giver; the
ORCHESTRA
By order of the City Council, interest will
45*lt
! The Revolutionary War had its Clarita whose opponent was tlie s;de Ball" or whistling “High School by hot biscuits and tempting dough Sigma Kappa Sorority has made the
nuts of his manufacture.
| Washington, the Civil War its Lin wheel steamer Ulysses,
work Its national memorial.
Cadets." The World's Columbian
be paid on 1933 taxes, if paid in advance,
A hint of the approaching annual
The Sunbeam measures 80 feet
coln. now who will be the saviour
The
Pox
Island
and
Rockland
exposition
was
in
full
swing;
but
th?
STUDY THE
for the aftermath of thc World steamboat Co. was the winner of this most momentous affairs to Vinalha meeting was conveyed by King Lion over all, Is 16 feet on the beam, draws
at the rate of five per cent from date of
War? The situation demands a ' contest.
ven folks were the strike which was Saville's appointment of a nominat between seven and eight feet, and t«
leader strong and courageous, one ( The first steamboat to run on a on in the stoneyards and the steam ing committee On that committee driven by Diesel motors of 120 h. p.
are E. Stewart Orbeton, A. B. AUen, It Is a lucky boat in defiance of super who dares to oppose present leaders, i regular schedule between Vinalhaven boat war.
payment to August 1, 1933.
and blaze new trails; a man who and Rockland was the Pioneer (Capt.
Thc Pioneer was kept on thc route Dr. Bert Flanders and Ralph L.
(Continued on Page Two)
To Be Fared Next September
will not be contaminated by thc William R. Creed) which replaced the but a short time after tlie arrival of Smith.
Before a roaring open grate fire
Sunday Noon
greed of big business or the cor
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
which served to disperse the chill
T. E. McINNIS,
At W. II. GLOVER A CO. STORE ruption of politics, and who will love
brought from Europe by thc southeast
If I had to live my life again I would
j America and its institutions and be
have made a rule to read some poetry
wind, the Lions gathered to hear Mr. and
listen to some mualc at lea*t onca
Tax Collector
i willing to work and suffer, if need
a week The Iona of these tastes U a
GuptiU's story of how the Sea Coast lose
of happiness —Charles Darwin
LOUIS A. WALKER, Leader
be. for them, and inspire hls followMission ministers to a clientele of 700
i ers to do likewise; one who can labor
APRIL
families, coming ln contact casually
j for the benefit of the people as a
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
’Tls the'*noon of the spring-time, yet
with
as
many
more.
TONSILS
never a bird
whole, not for the benefit of any
No risk to patient: no hospitalization
The Sunbeam's cruises last summer In thc wind-shaken elm or thc maple ls
heard;
favored
class.
Hard
work
must
be
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. m.
took the sturdy craft as far east as For green meadow-grasses wide levels of
41-51
done, hardships must be met and
Saturdays
; Calais and as far west as Isle of An(J
o,
wber#
crocuj
DR. ETHEL CRIE
endured, but just as such things
i Shoals. Thc Society's work is per- |
should blow;
hit
Osteopathic Physician
and violet, amber
-I Office Tel. 136; Res. 83. Thomaston have been conquered in the past
I haps better known in other States Wheream!wind-flower
white.
when the weapons of civilization
On
iiouth-sloplng
brooksldca should
1 than it is here on the scene of opera
■mile In the light.
were less sharp than they are to
tions.
and
one
of
the
cases
which
re

O'er
the
cold
winter-beds
or thelr lateEFFECTIVE JANUARY 13
1
day, these hardships can be over
waking roots
ceived its attention originated in New Thc frosty
flake eddies, thc Ice-crystal
come again.
shoots:
. York city.
'
-•*■***",
6'"
And, longing for light, under windAfter all the situation is not so
Thc Mission interests itself more
driven heaps.
desperate as has been assumed.
the boles of the pine-wood the
And here is the good old Vinalhaven which knows the route backward, ! especially with families living on thc Roundground
laurel creeps.
There is no famine, no pestilence,
outer
islands
and
the
more
isolated
Unklssed
of the sunshine, unbaptlzcd of
hut which has had dry feet all win ter on thr South Marine Railway
no national disaster, and no revolu
CIVIL WAR
shore places. Mr. Guptill has an as With showers,
buds scarcely swelled, which
tion. There ls a horde of people who
sistant named Sargent who covers a
should burst Into flowers
old sailing packet Greyhound (Capt. the Emmeline as the latter boat was
for thy coining, sweet wind of
arc eager and willing to work, and
territory having a radius of 38 miles. Wc wait
the south!
John Carver).
so much faster the poor old Pioneer
who need only to be shown how to
For the touch of thy light wings, thc
Services
arc
conducted,
clubs
arc
or

“Every Mile a Smile—Most Direct Route to Boston”
kiss of thy mouth;
After this first steamboat war thc became the laughing stock of all. ganized. and from the moment of the For the
work, and be assured that they will
ON SHIPPING LOGS
yearly evangel thou bcarcut
Though a faithful servant she had
Coaches Leave Rockland 7.30 A. M. Dally Except Sunday
from
Pioneer,
which
had
been
temporarily
receive the due advantages. The
"blessed event" until life's vail has ResurrectionGod.
Arrive Boston 2.15 P. M.
and life to the graves of
been
she
had
seen
her
day
and
nearly
ON SHIPPING PAPERS right man at the right time can shelved because of her lack of speed,
been drawn there is nothing ln the
the sod!
everybody
felt
that
Vinalhaven
need

Coaches Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M. Arrive Boston 11.30 P. M.
O
soul
of
the
spring-time. Its light and
ON OLD DOCUMENTS properly readjust the broken down was again put Into service and the ed and deserved speedier service, and way of spiritual or material assist
Its breath.
Coaches Arrive in Rorkland from Boston 4.55 P. M. and 1.00 A. M
speedy
Clara
Clarita,
whose
record
Bring
warmth
to this coldness, bring
ance that the Mission does not seek
system, and allow the whole Ameri
the coining of the Emmeline was
life to this death:
to convey.
can nation to continue to progress, for crossing thc bay lias never been hailed with Joy.
Also
Renew the great miracle; let us behold
from the mouth of thc sepul
"From birth to death epitomizes our The stone
as in Hie past she has proved she beaten by any other steamer ever em
chre rolled.
Enter the Forest Quern
Fare to Boston: One way $5.00. Round trip $9.00
work," said Mr. Guptill, who raised And Nature, like Lazarus, rise as of old!
can do. and roll on to an era of ployed on thus line, sailed victoriously
So one day the Pioneer failed to hls voice ln opposition to the Let our faith, whleh In darkness and
Fare to New York: One way $7.00. Round trip I 3.00
prosperity unhoped for and un away to become but a memory tc
has lain.
appeal' and in her stead came the opinion existing In some quarters Revivecoldness
Vlnalhavenites.
with the warmth and the bright
ON OLD ENVELOPES
dreamed of.
ness again.
It has been said by those who are I Fort,,t Quccu' with a bt”,e in hcr that the coast dwellers are an In And In
blooming of flower and bud
ding
of tree
supposed
to
be
authority
in
such
mat'
,ceth
and
a
clUp
011
^
d
".
and
Just
received
another
lot
of
Jig

ferior
people.
He
cited
thc
instance
Tickets May Be Purchased At
The
symbols
and types of our destiny
the
oha«rln of we
fa‘ of a resident of an outer island who is
saw Puzzles. 300 pieces. Regular price ters, that the Pioneer was the I
see;
Rockland—Thorndike Hotel, Main St.,
Tel. 620
vored the other side of the contest,
241 Freeman Street
The
life
of
the
spring-time, the life of
25 cents, sale price while they last staunchest and most seaworthy of all
direct descendant of John Alden; he
the whole.
Thomaston—McDonald’s Drug Store,
Tel. 3
for
although
the
boats
left
Rockland
BROOKLINE, MASS.
told how the poems of Edna St. Vin And. as sun to the sleeping earth, love
nine cents each. At the Vesper A. the steamers ever In service betwrcen
5tf
to the soul I
(Continued on Page Two)
42S48
Vinalhaven and Rockland This may
cent Millay, a coast girl, so often re
Leach Store.—adv.
—John Greenleaf Whittier.

DANCE

APARTMENTS
IN THE BICKNELL
Rent Reduced

Saturday, April 15

EASTER A DAY OF PERFECT PEACE

“THE LIFE-SAVER”

Paramount Restaurant & Luncheonette

COMMUNITY

SWEET

THE STORY OF THE SUNBEAM

SHOP

Will Reopen Patriots Day, Wed., April 19

DANCE

Notice

Saturday, April 15

REFERENDUM
PROBLEMS

Knickerbocker Class
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I WILL BUY FOR
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“Quaker Stages”

CASH

REVENUE STAMPS
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J. R. PECK
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A FAMOUS STEAMBOAT WAR

GEN. ADELBERT AMES

CLARK ISLAND

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Charles F. Chaples recently went
the
Forest
Queen
would
be
called
the
to
Rockland to consult Dr. EllingBut now is Christ risen from the
dead, and become the flrstfruits of on July 15, 1868, was appointed a' when he was honorably discharged at the same time, the Forest Queen Gov. Bodwell while its opponent was wood about his eyesight which is
, from the army on Jan. 3,1899.
I
to be called the Vinalhaven.
very bad.
them that slept.—I Cor. 15:20.
provisional Governor of Mississippi
while a member of the United tied up at the wharf in Vinalhaven
All looked forward to the launch
Mr. and Mrs Alton Meservey of
under the acts of Congress providing States Senate from Mississippi he eeveral minutes ahead of the, Emme- ing of the boats and the first to fce
Tenant's Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
was
married
to
Miss
Blanche
Butler,
;ine
pushed
into
the
water
was
the
Gov,
for such temporary government. Un
Excitement ran high and hot
ney Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Earle
der his direction an election was held daughter of Gen. Benjamin F. But arguments were heard on the street Bodwell at Rockland, June, 1892. It Davis and daughter of Port Clyde
ler, who was a representative from
was very rough on the water that day
in Mississippi on Nov. 30, 1869, and
were callers on Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Massachusetts when the wedding and in the stores and pool rooms. and the Forest Queen whose tall
! on Jan. 11, 1870, the Legislature was
1
Butler
Sunday.
Local
poets,
hitherto
unknown,
con

ceremony took place at St. Anne's
smokestack made her rather top
! convened by hls direction and he was Episcopal Church at Lowell, July 26. tributed lengthy poems relative to heavy, was not the best sea boat in
William Jones has been confined
' elected United States Senator of that
1870. At that time the bridegroom the affair and seething with satire, to the world. She rolled "heavy and at his home with grippe.
I State.
recorded his age as 34; Jackson, the local newspapers.
deep" and it was a ghastly looking
Mrs. William Pierson has returned
In 1873 he was chosen Governor of Miss., his residence; and his occupa
Even after the differences of em crowd of excursionists that stepped
! Mississippi by a popular vote and re- tion as planter. The bride was 23 ployer and employe had been amic frem the Forest Queen when they to her home after spending a few
days in Waldoboro.
signed his seat in the Senate. During v<,ars old. The children born to Gen. ably adjusted., and work in the stone- returned home from the launching.
, his governorship serious trouble en- and Mrs Ames were Butler Edith_ yards resumed, the interest in th?
I)R. HENRY VAN DYKE
Tlie Bodwell's Rival
The Clark Island Sunday school
i sued between the whites and blacks. Sarah Blanche Jessie and Adelbert. boats was still maintained. Their
Shortly after this event a crowd of of which Miss Margaret McKiflght
We quote with permission a letter and Gen. Ames organized the militia ' Gen. Ames' ancestors came from I daily arrival was still looked forward i excursionists were taken to Searsport is superintendent, extends a cordial
YOU GET COSTLIER
received from the editor, "on vaca to restore peace. Outbreaks were re- England with the early settlers and to with keen interest, bets were to take a look at the new steamer invitation to all their friends to at
TOBACCOS IN CAMELSported from many parts of the state settled in Plymouth colony, and later placed, and men dropped their ham- | vinalhaven as she took to the water
tion.”
tend Easter exercises Sunday eve
"Announcement of the death and his opponents decided to put a some of the family migrated to Rock- mere and hurried to the hilltops tc j Tde excursionists were taken on this ning at the chapel . The juniors will
on April 10, at his home, Avalon, ticket in the field for the first time land. His father was a sea captain, watch for the steamers to come trip by the Emmeline and Viking the
present the pageant “The Resurrec
We are a peace-loving people, sel
Forty-two State Legislatures are
in Princeton, N. J., of the interna since the war.
and since his ancestors lived far be- through the "Sound" and to ascertain iatxer being owned by the same com- tion of Peter" and the primary dedom
paying pensions for more than
i.ew
ln
session,
all
trying
to
find
In
the
ensuing
election
Southern
tionally known preacher and author,
yond the threescore and ten mark.1 which was in the lead.
pany as the former. The Viking 1 partment, “In the Easter Garden.” ■ seme way to tax the other fellow.
three wars at a time.—Boston Post.
Dr. Henry van Dyke, sounds a per Democrats were victorious and Gen. he believed that was one explanation
Loyal boosters were we who favored though not as large as the Emmeline
sonal note. I had enjoyed with Ames resigned in March, 1876, and of why he enjoyed the years even' the Emmeline, but it must be truth- was considerably speedier, and on the |
him a friendship that covered a I came North. He was the last North- though he was nearing the century I tully admitted that not once did she way up the river and while running
considerable period of years, ar.d ; em Governor of a Southern State.
mark.
come out the victor or even tie thc at her normal speed, would occa- j
Signed The Round Robin
which at the last of it, as his
The Ames residence is four miles Forest Queen in these contests,
sicnally be compelled to wait for the
When the Spanish-American war from Lowell and overlooks North■ The one and only straw the sup- other boat to catch up. About the
activities narrowed, became marked
by the interchange of letters at started he offered his services to Tewktbury village from Prospect Hill porters of the Emmeline now had to only report that came from this trip j
Christmas-time. They were letters President McKinley and he was com- at a height of 500 feet above the sea } ding to was the fact that she carried was that the Vinalhaven would soon
upon his part disclosing the scholar > missioned a brigadier-general of vol- level. The estate includes about 260 1 the most passengers.
be completed and that she had a nice
in literature, with a charm insepa unteers serving in the campaign acres of land and picturesque wood- i Everybody counted the passengers model.
rable from whatever came from his around Santiago He was one of the land, with a pool famed for its pure M they came off the boats and it
Time went on and it was said that J
pen, alike ln poetry or prose, of signers of the "round robin'' which spring water. The mansion is 114 v as unquestionably conceded that in the "Gov. Bodwell" would soon make
which he made many books that criticised equipment, medical and feet long with a width of 62 feet and this part of the contest the Emmeline her debut but we who favored the
food supplies of the American army) contains 11 large fireplaces.
circulated the world around.
1 had the better of it.
other side hoped she would not make
Boston's Gland Expert
"President Wilson, his intimate
Down Went the Fares
appearance untU the Viking could get
and Master Specialist
friend at Princeton appointed Dr.
The fare for the round trip on both a chance to lock horns with the cocky
van Dyke minister to the Nether
Will make his next regular visit to
I boats at this time was 50 cents. Later little old Forest Queen and take some
FREE X-RAY EXAMINATION
lands, and later made him a chap
••••••••
'
jaj-p
the Vinalhaven was 25 of tire conceit out of her supporters,
The nbove shows Hr. Barbrlck using
lain in our Navy during the World
the X-Ray us an aid to diagnosis.
(Continued from Page One)
eties of baptism. Mr. Guptill, who cents but the fare on the Forest for there was but little doubt but
War, with rank of commander. |------------------------------------------------ was a Bath pastor for a number of Queen or Gov. Bodwell was neve: what the Viking was the faster beat.
Doubtlbss many of this paper's stitlon. The contract was let on a t years belongs to what he describes below 50 cents.
All Chronic Diseases and Glandular Disorders
At The Hotel Rockland
And on one glad day the Emmeline
Treated Without Cutting Operations, Hos
readers will recall his visit to Rock Friday, it was launched Friday, the as the left wing of the Congregational
Reports began to come now that was taken off for repairs and the
pitalisation
or
Surgical
Procedures.
One Day Only, Thursday, April 20
land in that capacity and his ad last dollar of the cost was paid on j Church.
both of the steamboat companies Viking put into service. Tei.se and
SAVE THE GLANDS
HOURS: 10 A. M. Io 12—2 Io 5 and 7 to 8 P. M.
dress before a large audience.where- : Friday the 13th, and as if this were
Mr. Guptill described the Mission's were to build new boats to put on the cminous was the atmosphere in Vinal
We are only as old as our glands. Why cut
in he made allusion to some of the not enough, Mr. Guptill cited that it! Christmas effort, the dental and route in place of the Forest Queen haven for the next few days as the
To all who call on him
and destroy these precious and vital organs
features of the conflict, not gener
this visit, Dr. Barbrlck
throat clinics and various other and Emmeline. The Forest Queer, people waited for the contest between
when they might be saved by Dr. Itarhriek'a
will give Ids full examin
System Treatment?
ally known, hinting an airplane at was built by a man named Jonah.
phases which go to make the Sea was owned in Portland and not by the two boats to take place
THIS
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ation and complete diag
The permanent staff of the Mis Coast Mission Society one of the most
Catarrh,
Coughs,
Asthma.
Bronchitis,
and
all
tack over Germany, the airplanes
nosis Alieolulel) Free of Charge.
Crowds once more sought the hill
the people who owned the Pioneer
diseases of the Lungs and Chest.
to be equipped with a lethal gas, sion comprises Mr. Guptill, Mr. Sar- important spiritual and benevolent
Later lt became known that the tops with excited expectancy.
This Is neither a charity offer nor a bid for practice
Diseases
of
the
Blood.
Skin
and
Nervous
Sys

and purposing by that heroic ges gent and flve women. In summer it i factors now working for mankind in beat that was to be built to replace
(Concluded in Tuesday's issuei
tem. Anaemia. Eczema, Epilepsy, Rheuma but purely a Liberal Proposition intended to place
ture to end the war. In a voice has the assistance of five or six pas Maine. Membership and voluntary
tism, Neuritis and all painful affections, etc. the Cost ot Experience. Skill and S|>erial Treatment
sunk to a dramatic whisper the tors, and 25 or 30 teachers and under offerings are always welcomed.
Diseases of the Circulatory System (blood necessary for the most obstinate and chronic case
within the reach of all those sick and suffering who
pressure), heart and blood vessels, etc.
speaker closed with the impressive graduates. The trained nurse con
During the open forum which fol- •
truly wish and will honestly try to get well. This
Diseases
of
the
Elver,
Kidneys,
Stomach,
Bow

words:
offer
Is limited only to those who apply for treatment
nected with the staff and known as a lowed Mr. GuptiU's address the sub
els, Bladder, etc.
on the days and dates of his visits to this city and Is
“‘And. boys, I think we have got Delano nurse, works in conjunction ject eventually shifted from missions
Enlargements, swellings, growths, tumors, not good at the Boston office.
The opportunity of seeing two ex- win over Tunney, and as for
the gas that will do it!’
with the Red Cross, and the Society to prohibition and was featured by a
etc., without tbe knife.
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the
same
Schmeling,
there
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“What was left of a long evening always has the close co-operation ot lively debate between the pastor and
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and For the benefit of those who may not know him well,
ring
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is
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JUSl
many
aliments
which
may
be
traced
to
hidden
was spent at my home, the late all the State departments.
King Lion Saville, who is frankly a
the following credentials will enable tbe patients to
deserts in the Sharkey battle
Infections, auto-lntoxicatlons, habit wrongs, Judge whether the Doctor is qualified to cure them
Elmer S. Bird being also present.
The late Dr. Henry van Dyke, "wet." Interrogators found Mr. Gup much interest on the part of local
diet
errors,
indiscretions
and
excesses,
etc.
At Bangor Schmeling will box his
or not.
It was an occasion made memorable whose death was announced this till exceedingly weU versed on the fight fans, with the result that nu
CHRONIC DISEASES
sparring partner, and Dempsey will
4. FRAMER HAKKRICK. M. II.
by the brilliant wit and conversa week, was honorary president of the subject and prepared to meet it either
Chronic Diseases to be successfully handled
Medical Specialist and Endocrinologist
merous
carloads
of
them
will
doubt

refereeall
the
bouts.
It
is
some
stunt
tion of the visitor in naval uniform, Society, which is entirely undenomi from the standpoint of the man of the
must be scientifically and systematically
Nearly 40 Years' Experience
less head toward the Bangor audi that "Millers Enterprises" is pulling
studied and patiently and perseveringly Graduated 1st III!. 2nd 1900, 3rd 1910. Post grad N T
and his unaffected enjoyment cf national. and supported by many world or the man of God.
off to bring these stars to Maine.
torium April 25.
treated, and this can be better done by a
Policlinic 1901-3, N. Y. Post grad. 19u7-S Edinburg
the things he encountered upon the faiths, including Protestants. Catho
By and large lt was one of the
specialist like Dr. Barbrlck who makes this Scotland. (Royal Inflrmary) 1912. Vienna. Austria. (AlgcFamous fistic stars indeed! Jack
There will also be 30 rounds of
melns
1913: Harvard (Maas. Cliarilabla
shelves and walls. In particular lics, Christian Scientists and Latter most interesting meetings the Rock
his life work and Is constantly giving this Eye A Krankcnhaus)
Ear Infirmary) 1914.
branch of practice his whole time, thought For 7 years professor on the faculty of thc California
there was a portrait of himself, Day Saints. It always seeks to aid land Lions Club has ever held, and Dempsey and Max Schmeling. The fight to a finish stuff.
Schmeling will be on between 9 and
and attention.
Eclectic Medical College.
framed in with a copy of his poem whatever church the community af the members lent an approving ear world is full of sports who will never
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be
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that
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did
not
No matter what your condition, how long you have
upon Tennyson, which he had for fords. In all it comes in contact with to Mr. Gonia's announcement that his
been sick, or how many doctors you have tried, no
gotten having made for me, and 30-odd religions and four or five vari- cottage was always open to them.
matter what your doubts may be, there is hope. No
was boyishly delighted at thus un
matter, tf the best physicians have given you up. or hospitals have turned you away or failed you;
"l,at Anybody SbTb> ^■° Straight Io This Physician and satisfy yourself. He Gives You
expectedly coming upon. After
CAPT. SORENSEN DEAD
PLENTY OF LAUGHS
n.ls Opportunity Entirely Eree of Expense. To avoid disappointment you should remember the
ward from his letters he would
Lays, Dates and Office Hours of his visits, and call early and avoid the crowded last hours.
The Wholesalers won the cham-' If canceling debts will end the de
never omit allusion to 'My Brown Mock Radio, Bunny Comb Orchestra
Capt. Alfred W. Sorensen of Newpionship of the Knox County Bowling pression, we shall be glad to con
In
Rockland, Me., at The Hotel Rorkland One Day On ly, Thursday, April 20, from 10 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
Study' and the desire he treasured
and Prof. O-I-Knou At Universalis* ten Centre, the only citizen who had League, leading the Eagles by a com tribute as many as the cancellationIn
Bath, Me., at The Columbia Hotel One Day Only, Friday, April 21, from 10 to 12, 2. to 5 and 7 to 8
to be sitting in it once more."
Circle
thrice been awarded the congressional fortable margin. Here are the flg- ists think they need..—San Diego
Bo: ton address. 18 Huntingdon Ave., Suite No. 3. where all letters should be rent Patients seen at Boston by
Union.
appointment only.
45-46
The entertainment in conjunction medal for heroism in saving of life a: ures:
THEY WILL ADVERTISE
P.C.
L
W
with circle supper at the Universai^t sea, is dead at the Marine Hospital.
49 31 .613
A New York special states that a vestry Wednesday evening was great Staten Island, aged 78. following an Wholesalers,
45 35 563
Eagles.
sales effort embracing the "biggest
ly enjoyed. Mrs. C. E. Rollins ar operation several weeks ago.
44 36 550
South Thomaston
newspaper campaign ever put be
A native of Denmark, Capt. Soien- Texaco,
41 39 513
hind any single brand of gasoline,” ranged the program and imbued it
21 59 263
is announced by the Ethyl Gasoline with her contagious personality and sen came to this country as a boy of Burpee,
Rockland Eagles Lose
Corporation, owned jointly by the humor. It was a mock radio program, 16. His ability to swim, acquired in
The Gardiner Eagles tripped up the
General Motors Corporation and with Frank M. Tibbetts acting as an the Danish schools, stood him ln good
local
birds, but the margin was only
the Standard Oil Company of New
nouncer, his poise and aplomb com- i stead and enabled him to save the 19 pins. Staples of Gardiner and
Jersey. The campaign is termed
lives cf 32 persons in the years that Smith of Rockland had a pretty race
the biggest sales move ever made by pletely outshining Graham McNa followed.
for high total honors, the man from
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the corporation. In its announce mee's. The Bunny Comb Orchestra
AtTNA INSURANCE COMPANY
U. S. Branch ot the
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In August, 1892, he leaped over the Kennebec winning by two pins.
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Hartford. Conn.
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ment the company says that its was a high light. The members were , board from his vessel, the Charles
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worth the reading.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
progress of that war was marked
(Continued from Page One)

f in Cuba. His military career ended
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IF YOU WANT

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 1ft—Easier Sunday.
April 1ft—Patriots Day.
—in
April 20-21 — Camden — “Stepping
Around." preaented lor hospital benellt.
April 21—13 to 9.30) Regular meeting
of woman's Educational Club at O.A.R
hall.
April 22—8tate contest of harmonica
CALL AT THE
bands at Portland.
April 24—Get-together of Knox Coun
ty service clubs at Temple hall.
April 24-25 — Thomaston — “Codfish
Aristocracy" presented by Legion Drum
NORTHEND, ROCKLAND
Corps at Watts hall.
April 27—Huntley-HIll Post, V F.W.,
has housewarming ln new hall
May 1—Monthly meeting of City Gov
Applications for the position ol
Knox Aerie of Eagles has nomina
ernment.
May 1 — Camden — Adelyn Bushnell; postmaster at Matlnicus close next tion of officers Tuesday night.
players In “Codfish Aristocracy" at the _ , .
. .
.
_____________
opcru Iioukp.
Friday and in due sou-son an examiMay 1—Annual May ball of Veterans naUon will b„ held in this city Ap.
Stormy weather is holding up the
of Foreign Wars at Rockland armory
May 3 (League baseball)—Thomaston plicants must be 21 years of age, arrival of the government steamer
’Xy'S^tantil meeting M Maine but must be 1<?ss than 65 years old
Gen. R. N. Bachelder, which is com
State Hand Engine League In Bath.
at the time of taking the examina

REAL BARGAINS

wall PAPERS AND PAINTS

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

Page Three

Where is all of the trailing
arbutus this year? Hasn't gone the
way of eel grass, we hope.
The April meeting of the Past
Grands and Noble Grands Associa
tion of Knox ar.d Lincoln Counties
will take place Wednesday evening
at Odd Fellows hall. Supper will be
served on arrival of guests.

Music lovers will be cn hand tomor
row afternoon at Park Theatre when
a Joint concert will be given by Rock
land City Band and the Boys' Band
for the benefit cf the latter organiza
tion. The boys will present the first
part of the program, starting ait 2.30

Judith, Julia Molway; Naomi. Ruth will be a celebration of the Holy
Marston. The Roman Soldier — a Eucharist at 7 30 a. m. and a solemn
costume monologue by Charles EUis celebration of the Holy Eucharist at
ing from Fort Preble to be overhauled
We Stand At the Open Tomb
Those Places Fair — a pageant. 1030 a. m. Music for the latter
tion.
The compensation of thc by the I. L. Snow Co.
WEATHER
Characters: The Spirit of Placrs service wiU be:
Easter,
again
the
Christian
postmaster the last fiscal year was
Easter bonnets will be worn at the
Procession, Welcome Happy Morn
church throughout the world, re Fair, Mrs. Shirley Rollins; Bethle
$641.
owners' risk tomorrow if the Weather
Kora Temple, Order of Mystic
joices in the faith in her risen hem, Stanley Gay; Nazareth, Win ing; introit, The Strife Is O'er;
Bureau has fized things up correct
Shrine, has its spring ceremonial
Lord. The ancient prophets fore field Chatto; Olivet. Donald Haskell; proper Easter anthem, Christ, Our
At the regular meeting ot Rock
ly. The forecasters see a continuation
April 21 ln the Temple at Lewiston.
told
and anticipated the resur Capernaum, Stanley Quinn; Jerusa Par-over; Kyrie, by Hall; sequence,
of cloudiness today with heavy rain land Encampment, I.O.OF. Wed A number of Knox County Masons
Emery;
Calvary, The Day of Resurrection; creed.
rection.
Job, writing in an age lem, Charles
later, and wind reaching gale force in nesday night inspection in the belong to this Temple.
Charles
Elis;
various
other
char Missa Mariahs; hymn. Again With
before
Moses,
affirmed
"I
know
exposed places.
Barometer this secret work was given by Grand
acters in tableaux. Joanna—cos Morning Oladness; offertorium, or
that
my
Redeemer
liveth,
and
he
morning 30J and steady; temperature Junior Warden Luke S. Davis.
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
Fales Circle, Ladies of the GA R., J
shall stand at the latter day upon tume monologue, by Esther Chap gan solo; Sanctus, by Stainer; pater
Rev. Walter S. Rounds
here 45. wind southwest. Tomorrow After the meeting the tliree-linknight, with circle supper in charge had a card and sewing party Wed- j At the morning service the Pil
thc earth, and though after my man. The Glorified Cross—musical noster, Missa Mariahs; Agnus Dei,
clcudy. Thursday's snowstorm which ers partook of a feast of white
of
Mrs.
Ava
Jackson,
Mrs.
May
nesday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
'
skin worms destroy this body, yet tableaux, the cast Including Donna by Gounod; gloria in excelsis, Missa
did so much damage in Massachusetts .shelled steamed clams, coffee and
grim Vested Choir, with Marshall
Cross
and
Mrs
.Allie
Blackington.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Barton,
Orange
in
my flesh I shall see God." Thc deRochemont, Hazel Vasso, Gladys Mariahs; post communion. Psalm
and was the most severe of the sea- doughnuts and crackers. Visitors
Bradford conducting, will present
Charter
members
night
will
be
ob

street.
Picnic
supper
was
served,
Psalmist
prophesied, “As for me, Strout, Juliit Molway, Ruth Marston, 117 with antiphone plain song; reson in Portland, skipped this vicinity were present from Union.
these anthems—"Hallelujah, Death
served,
and
there
will
be
an
enter

and
Appomattox
Day
was
observed
I
will
behold
thy face in right Carol Gardner. Music by quartet. cessional, Jesus Christ Ls Risen ToIs
Conquered"
by
Tompkins,
and
entirely.
------in the evening's program, in charge "King All Olorious" by Barnby. eousness; I shall be satisfied composed of Mrs. Hoch, Miss Gard- ! day, Mrs. Alexander Browne at the
____________
1 Twenty-one years ago yesterday tainment. Take the penny bags,
ner, Ralph U. Clark and Raymond organ.
of Miss Edith Jackson, patriotic in Mrs. E F. Berry at the organ has when I awake in thy likeness.'
The Sunshine Society meets. the liner Titanic crashed into an
Hoch.
This program is in charge of
structor.
The
meeting
April
2f,
will
Isaiah
said,
“
thy
dead
men
shall
Monday afternoon at the club room, iceberg in the northern lane, and
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
chosen as prelude "Hymn of Praise"
LITTLEFIELD MEMORIAL
live together; with my dead body Mr. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Hoch.
------, Xent to the bottoln with great loss Tuesday night, for supper, degree be at the home of Mrs. Mary Rogers. by Benna Moe, os offertory “CanCHURCH
Kirk's Orchestra will provide music
Mfe. j4any readers will recall the
shall
they
arise."
work, with a rag social and a box
A large and interested "gallery" at zonetta" by Barrett, and' as postlude
CATHOLIC ( III RCII
for the dance tonight ln South Cusl^- sensation caused when the news was
Daniel
declared,
"Many
ol
them
lunch in the banquet hall after the
"Adoration" by Borowski. The topic
Rev. L. G. Perry
ing Orange hall.
n reived ln Rockland. The writer business session. There will also the Spanish Villa rink Thursday night of Mr. Rounds' sermon will be "Liv that sleep in the dust of the
Rev. Fr. James A. Flynn
voted
Mrs
Charles
Lowe
and
Fred
Al
the
morning
service at 10 30 Mr.
earth
shall
awake;
some
to
the
recalls that one Boston newspaper be a card party in the afternoon
Hie produce window at Perry's Mu
Huntley to be the most graceful couple ing With an Eternal Purpose.” There everlasting life and some to
The childrens choir will sing at pPrry will have as hls subject, "He
,
told
in
poster
type
across
the
top
with Mrs. Eva Flint in charge, play on rollers. Willis Hurd and' Mrs. will be reception of new members
ket is well worth a bit of study, a
shame and everlasting contempt." the 8 o clock service Sunday morn- js Risen." The choir, directed by
of the page how the band played to begin at 2 30.
charming array of Easter eatables.
Oladys Collins were named for sec and communion. Church school will
___
| "Nearer My God To Thee," as the
Christ declared in almost simi ing. At the 10.45 service a new mass Dwight Masher, will sing these anond choice. The preliminaries in this meet at noon and the Comrades of lar words to the Jews, "Marvel in honor of the Blessed Sacrament ! thems; "The Crass of Calvary" by
The Industrial Accident Commis- ship went down.
Rcival meetings ar« being held at contest will extend through the next ,he w®y at 6 30 1,01,1 services ln
not, for the hour is coming in will be sung. The usual service will Barrett, and "Where, Grave, Ls
slon is to hold a session in the City
------the Pentecostal Mission. Water street two Thursday nights; two couples be- keeping with the Easter season,
j Thy Victory?" by Dale. Mr. Mosher
which all that are in the graves be held at 7 o'clcek.
Government rooms next Friday at
The
flre caution published Sundays at 2.30 and 7.30 and each
j p m
(conspicuously in this paper several week night at 7.45. Evangelist David ing selected each night. Then on the
will sing as a solo "I Know That My
shall hear his voice and shall
OF CHRIST,
UNIVERSALIST CIIURI II
____
tesues ago, was not without results in Grindell of California is the speaker. third Thursday night the finals will [ | FIRST CHURCH
:
Redeemer Liveth” by Fillmore.
come
forth,
they
that
have
done
SCIENTIST
be held with six couples competing.
Howard Chase, organist, will present
There will be an important meeting some quarters of the city, notably j A baptismal service will be held st
good unto the resurrection of life,
Rev. George H. Welch
| as the voluntary "Cathedral Chimes."
of the American Legion Auxiliary pn South Main street, where almost sandy Beach, Southend, Sunday noon
Removal of Red Cross headquarters i Readers — Mrs. Charles C. Wotton and they that have done evil unto
Services open at 7 a m. with de- I The church school hour, will be deMonday evening at 7 30, necessitating every property owner appears to :ind a special divine healing service from The Bicknell to the Central
the resurrection of damnation."
and Harold Spear
votional
and communion service by voted to an Easter concert by the
thc presence of all members.
have taken time by the forelock and j Thursday night. Everybody welcome. Maine Power Co. building, Union
To Martha he said, “I am the
While this church makes no spethe Intermediate Y.P.C.U., follo>ed members of the school. Those tak------burned his grass before an accidental1 c. B. Staples, pastor.
resurrection
and
the
life.
He
that
street, wiU take place in the near cial observance of the Easter seaThe person who can tell time bj ^re couid c-eate a menace. There
belleveth in me, though he were by Easter breakfast at 8 o'clock. ing part wlll be Viola Weymouth.
future. This change is made as a. son, Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost, conthe southern face of the Butler clock are still many places where a spark
Occupants of the snow covered necessary economy step. The new tralto. has chosen "The Magdalene" dead, yet shall he live, and who Mrs. E. L. Toner, Mrs. Adelbert Grace Richards. Janet Chaples,
will have no trouble solving Jigsaw cou,d cause tou of damage Burn cars which have been coming into
Miles, Mrs. Arthur Marsh. Mrs. Fred Lcatrice Nutt, Barbara Farnham.
rooms are warm, light and much by Warren as her morning solo, soever belleveth in me shall never
.puzzles.
that grass now.
Jordan and Mrs. E. W. Pike are ln charlotte Weymouth. Dorothy PetRockland since the misplaced April larger than the present quarters. Ac-, xgrs. Frank D. Rowe of Warren will die.”
blizzard opened their eyes in aston cording to present plans Community'
There is no section of history charge. Mr. Welch has chosen as1 tee> Dorothy Bisbee, Betty Drew,
at tbe organ
Ensign Otis left yesterday morning
On hfr wy
hpr j.omc jn
ishment when they found dust blow Chest will not function as a money
better
authenticated than the the topic of his sermon at the 10.45 Bryan Orant, Joseph Anderson,
fcr Washington. D. C. It is presum- M1„on
olhcr
ing in our streets instead of two- raising body this year which will
open tomb Mary Magdalene dis service "The Last Enemy." Th( J Harland Boardman, Raymond Bowably a business trip, but is causing Rr e Merrificid R^ett. formerly of
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
covered in the darkness of that quartet, Mrs. Katherine Veazie. Mrs den_ Betty and Roberta Sylvester,
seme little speculation on the part of TOomast<m> cfplcd lwo ,vomcll eagerly foot drifts like they had found in necessitate a Red Cross campaign,
western
Maine
and
New
Hampshire.
presumably to be staged in August,
first Easter morning, nor of the Gladys Morgan. Chester Wy’.Ue and Ronald Packard, Betty Perry, Doris
the politicians.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
reading a copy of her home paper. No snow east of Damariscotta, was
Carroll, Barbara
events which followed. It is thc John Robinson, will sing as anthems Gray, Elaine
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn, director of
Morning service: Prelude, Ave foundation of Christian faith and "Come See the Place" by Shelley, Mealey, Julia Mealey, Janice FarnThe freighter Cornish did not ar The Courier-Gazette. It might have the report.
the School Harmonica Band, has' Maria. Shuberts, organ and piano;
rive until yesterday noon, because been a bit of homesickness which
the hope of a'l Christians. Be- and "I Am He That Liveth" by ham, Roger Conant, Baibara Bartcaused her to make herself known.
All of the towns in the Knox and called rehearsals on Tuesday and processional, "Who Is He That lievest thou this? We answer Charles Scott. Mrs. Veazie will sing lett. Ralph Munro. Ruth Packard,
of the storm. Her nose was out of
The two women were Miss Etta
as a solo “I Know My Redeemer Lunetta Gray, Elma Mcon, Naomi
Joint, anyhow, as the passenger
Lincoln baseball circuit have now- Thursday of next week at 10 a. m. Cometh?" Judson, Junior Vested
with Martha, "Yea Lord."
Smith and Miss Carrie Smith. They
at the McLain building. The sweat- Choir; invocation; glona: responsive
Liveth" from Handel's "Messiah.' [ Jackson, Leona Flanders, Doris
presented
their
spring
''dope''
ex

steamers come on next week.
William
A.
Holman.
left Rockland 47 years ago. but still
ers for the uniforms have not yet reading; choir, “Break Forth into
The Junior Vested Choir, Mrs. R. C Weymouth, Marie Tripp. Jane Packcept
Thomaston,
and
this
will
ap

found much to interest them in the
Wallace Miller of Bangor is
arrived, but an assurance is given J°y," Barnby; scripture lesson:
Wentworth. director, will present ard- Miriam Dorman, Arlene Bartpear
in
due
season.
The
schoolboy
anxious to try conclusions with Fred columns of The Courier-Gazette.
METHODIST EPNSCOPAL
one number—“Lo! The Day is Here, ' ieu. Laura Candage. Barbara Robathletes have been scanning The that they will be here in season for hymn; prayer; response; Junior I
the State contest. As soon as they Vested Choir, “Go and Tell," Kohl- |
CIIURI II
“Jeff" Mealey, the new State cham
an Easter hymn arranged (by jnson, Sidney Munro. Pearl Smith,
Attention is again directed to Courier-Gazette's preliminary sur
pion roller skater. The chances are Claremont Commandery's Easter ob- veys with a great deal of interest, come. Mrs. Sanborn will call a mann; announcements; offertory, i
Swisher. Miss Margaret Stahl, or Priscilla Brazier, Ruth Carter, Eve
Rev H H. Marr
ganist. has chosen for her program: lyn Bragg, Fern Britto, Therese
gootl that races will be held ln bo.h servance—breakfast at the Temple at and some fine figuring is being meeting of the mothers to sew on ’’To Spring," Greig; choir. "Jesus
the letters.
Christ is Risen Today,” Wiegand; ' The services Sunday begin with Prelude. "Christ Triumphant" by Bragg, Marion Rawley, Elinor Nye,
cities.
9 a. m., and Easter services at the done.
____
sermon, “The Easter Urge;” hymn. the Epworth League sunrise service Pietro Yon; offertory, "Easter Dawn" Jane Sawyer, Lucy Munro, Bernice
Thomaston Baptist Church, with
President F W. Hiller, Cashier
Motor cars driven by Messrs. Cor- postlude, “The Heavens are Telling," at 6 a m„ followed by Easter break- by Claussmann. and postlude, Alle- Munro, Kathleen Chase, Clarence
County
Commissioner
Foy
W.
: sermon by Rev. H. S. Kilborn. The
E J. Helller and Directors Arthur
thell of Camden and Archer of Ten- from Haydn's "Creation," organ and fast. Mr. Marr at 10.30 will have as lulla" by Ottenwalder.
Yeager, Lawrence Candage, Emma
Rockland City Band will accompany Brown of North Haven came to the
L. Orne, Nathan F. Cobb and Wil
ant's Harbor, respectively, were in piano.
Church school at noon, also the Nye, Gladys Gray and Alice Jackthe tcplc of hls sermon "The Living
city
yesterday
with
perfectly
good
the Sir Knights to Thomaston,
liam A. Glover attended the meeting
collision at the corner of Park and
The church school will meet at Hope.” The vested choir directed Knickerbocker class and Women's
Tlie Leach children, thc
where there will be a parade from intentions of going to Boston to see
of the Maine Savings Bank Associa
Union
streets
late
Thursday
night,
noon.
Christian Endeavor Easter! by Mrs. Marianne C. Bullard, will Class.
Munro family, junior boys, and
1 Erin street to the church. Easter a league ball game. When he
tion in Hallowell Wednesday.
The Corthell car was thrown meeting at 6.
sing two anthems, "Magdalene" by
junior girls will also present num‘ Sunday will be observed in Thorn- learned that hundreds of cars were violently against the doorstep of the
At 7.15: Prelude, “Easter," Ash- J O. W. Warren, and "The Lord Is
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
i
bers. The program will embrace
stranded
ln
belated
snowdrifts
The Sons of the American Revo°ut of deference to the numdouble-tenement owned by A. P ford; Easter song service; scripture Risen Indeed” by D. Alfred Wooler.
j songs, recitations, playlets, and ex
lution expect to have a Guest speak- erou* members the Commandery between Portland and Boston and
Rev. E. O. Kenyon
ercises.
that the Boston diamond was a sea Blaisdell. demolishing the step and lesson; choir, "Christ Our Passover," Mrs. Ruth Koster Hoch, soprano,
er at their semi-annual meeting at has there.
Easter, the Queen of Feasts of thc
of mud and slush he hied sadly awakening the Seven Sleepers and Schilling; prayer; duet, "He tZed, j will sing as a solo “Christ Ls Risen."
In the evening the Bible drama
the Copper Kettle next Wednesday
Patrolman but not in vain,"
Tullar, Gladys' The organist. Miss Carol Gardner, Church's liturgical year, comes as "The Triumph of Love" will be pre
An item in the Boston Herald back to North Haven and his Jigsaw all theirrelatives.
night. A social hour will follow the
Price investigated.
Grant and Osmond Palmer; offer wlll play as a voluntary "Thc Halle the sublime and dramatic climax of sented by the Sunday school. In the
states that at the annual election of puzzles.
dinner, which will be put on at 75
_____
tory, “I Know That My Redeemer lujah Chorus" (Handel) and as of the Holy Season of Lent which has cast are Dwight Mosher, Vernon
the governing board of the Mari
cents a plate.
At the meeting of the Knicker Liveth," from the 'Messiah," by'
fertory "Easter Morn." Mrs. Marr at been growing in intensity and so Kenney, Herbert Pendleton, Carroll
time Association of the Boston
Two trim looking schooner yachts
bocker Class Sunday, the subject Mendelssohn; choir, "Alive Again,"
the piano.
There will be baptism lemnity through Passion and Holy Wixson, Berio. Lord, Olive Bragg,
Benjamin C. Perry, a well known Chamber of Commerce Albert T anchored off Tillson wharf attracted for discussion will be the several
Rader;
hymn;
sermon,
“
The
Living
much
attention,
and
aroused
no
little
and
reception
of new members at Week, and the awful depths of Arlene Chaples, Daisy Gray, Vivian
Gould
<of
Boston
and
Thomaston)
resident of The Highlands died at his
measures to be submitted to a vote Savlour;» bapUsm; postlude, "Easter this service. The church school
Mount Calvary. During the week the Chaples and Marion Rawley. Music
home. 473 Old County road Thursday one of the best known admiralty curiosity. The explanation came yes
of the people next September Triumph." Wilson.
meets at noon.
ancient ceremonies for Holy Week features of this play will be solos—
night after two hours iliness. He had lawyers in thc country, was elected terday forenoon when 12 New Yorkers
Among these are Repeal of the
The happy prayer and praise
An evening program of unusual in have been observed. Vespers on the Tis Midnight on Olive's Brow and
been a sufferer from heart disease for chairman of the board. He has long arrived in a special car attached to
Eighteenth Amendment. Tax on - meeting will be held on Tuesday
terest will be presented at 7.15, the Oreat Sabbath (Saturday) will mark Purer In Heart, O God, sung by
seme years. Funeral services will be been a member of the Maritime As the forenoon train, and immediately
Electric Light and Power, Tax on evening at 7.15. The Rainbow Hour
program to be: In the House of the beginning of the Feast of Easter Mrs. Lima Barter, and In the Oross
held at the residence Sunday after sociation, is president of the Bow boarded the craft. The yachts have
Intangibles and probably the Beer broadcasl over WLBZ wiI1 be held Caiaphas—a dialogue. Cast, Rachel,
noon at 2 o'clock.
doin College Alumni Association, been ln winter quarters at Deer Isle
The Paschal Candle will be lighted of Christ I Glory, sung by the playchairman of the board of governors and are being taken to New York. Bill. Meeting at 12 noon in the store Wednesday evening from 6.45 to 7.15. Virginia Flint; Drusilla, Hazel Vasso; at this service. Easter Day there , ers.
.
The Farm Bureau is to serve a cl the Merchant Marine Chib of The owners and their guests appeared of the W. H. Glover Co. RepresenTHE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
tative Louis A. Walker will open thc
Judefind; duet, Mrs. Mabel Wilson
public supper Wednesday frem 6 to Boston, and is affiliated with several to be happy over the prospect
t,l1'
i
and Mrs. F. W. Barton: Bible school
discussion. All men interested are
7 at Mountain View Union hall fraternal organizations. Robert G
Ridge and Port Clyde, Baptist
meets at the usual time; no Chris
Two boys were arraigned! in Rock invited.
("The Woodbox"), West Meadow- Stone of the banking firm of Hay
Services for Sunday, April 16 tian Endeavor at 6.15; an Easiter
road, with Mrs. Jonathan Gardner den Stonq & Co. was elected vice- land Municipal Court Thursday
Thc Wednesday dinner of the Rev. Milton R. Kerr, pastor, will concert will be given at 7 p. m.,
as chairman. After supper there chairman of the governing board charged with stealing a motor car
Boys
and Girls Service Club had 49 be;
‘ under the direction of the Sunday
belonging
to
William
J.
Robertson
will be a social and cards, admission He Ls associated with several coast
At the Ridge, 10.30 a. m., iubjcct, school teachers and David Sivcof Thomaston. Because of their children present. Features of the
to supper including all.
wise lines out of Boston.
youth, and the desire to refrain dinner provided by members of "The Power of the Resurrection;" wright, superintendent. There will
at the Port. 3 p. m„ the same sub be special Easter numbers by the
The L.T.L. met Monday. A pro
Twenty-five members of the Mis from giving them a court record Golden Rod Chapter. O.E.S., were
gram of songs, pledge, flag salute sionary Scciety of the First Bap the case was continued, the boys to homemade animal cookies and ject; at Port Clyde at 7 p. m„ an choir at the Wiley Corner service
and blackboard exercise on health tist Church met in the parlors with report to the sheriff's department candy Easter eggs. At each plate excellent program Is being prepared in the afternoon.
was carried out. Cynthia Tibbetts the president. Mrs. J. C. MacDon every two weeks. The car was was an Easter bunny, and the for the evening service with the
Long Cove
gave a recitation, “In My Garden." ald. presiding. Mrs. Evelyn Sher abandoned at Woolwich. The boys Easter season was reflected in the Ridge co-operating.
Sunday schools at the usual
There were 23 members present man was chosen a delegate to repre evidently tried to steal another car pretty decorations done by Eleanor
St. George's Church, (Episcopal),
SMALL SUPERFEX (with burner); reduced to
and two guests. The next meeting sent the Society at the joint meeting in Bath, but were frightened' away, Richardson, a club member. Yellow hours; Junior Christian Endeavor Rev. E. O Kenyon, . pastor. The
$32.75
and green paper streamers ran from will meet during the afternoon services for tomorrow will be ap-'
will be Monday at 3 p. m.
of the missionary sccieties of the and' "thumbed" a ride to Portland.
service
instead
of
at
6
p.
m.,
be

celling
to
the
tables;
there
were
One was brought back by Harry
propriate for Easter Day.
Holy
LARGE SUPERFEX (with burner); reduced to
Attractions at Strand Theatre next different churches and W.C.T.U. to Thompson of the State Police, and yellow and green paper napkins, cause of preliminaries to the pro communion at 6 a. m„ vespers and
be
held
with
Mrs.
H.
V.
Tweedie,
$49.75
week are; Monday and Tuesday,
gram.
the other came in custody of a green candles, and yellow paper
sermon at 7 p. m.
"Rasputin," with John, Ethel and North Main street, next Friday Portland officer.
Midweek services at the Ridge
flowers. Mrs. Maude Blodgett was
CIRCULATING HEATER (Empire) (with burner)
Lionnel Barrymore; Wednesday and Mbs. MacDonald read some selec
Wednesday at 7 and Port Thursday
BORN
chairman of file dinner.
tions from some of the leading
reduced to $65.00
RUDY—At Community Hospital. Cam
Thursday, “Bitter Tea of General
at 7.
A
very
instructive
and
interesting
den. April 8, to Mr and Mrs. Paul
Yen," with Barbara Stanwyck; Fri “modern prophets," pertaining to program has been planned for the
Everyone is most cordially invited
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary
Reldy (Doris Wentworth), a daughter.
Joan Audrey.
CIRCULATING HEATER (Gladiator) (with
day and Saturday. “Christopher the Jewish situation. ‘Missionary New England Division of the Ameri celebrated its third anniversary to attend these services.
Shadows" was the subject for thc
• • • •
1■
Strong," with Katherine Hepburn.
burner); reduced to $55.00
Wednesday evening. After supper |
can
Nurses
’
Association
to
be
held
DIED
afternoon. Mrs. Nellie McKay hav
fof both Auxiliary and Camp and a Tenant’s Harbor and Wiley Corner PERRY—At Rockland. April 13. Ben
at
a
three
day
convention
at
Man

The Auxiliary of Sons of Union ing the first "shadow” with 'Borneo,"
jamin C. Perry, aged 74 years. 15 days.
A FEW QUALITY RANGE BURNERS AT
The first service of Easter Sun
chester, N. H„ May 1, 2 and 3. business meeting cf each organiza
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock Irom
Veterans will have a card party at os her subject; the second shadow.
the
residence. Old County road.
BARGAIN PRICES
tion, there was a joint celebration day will be a sunrise service for all.
Prominent
among
the
speakers
-will
CURTIS -At Rockland. April 13. Henry
Grand Army hall Wednesday after "Africa," was given, by Miss Alice
with buffet lunch being served. The under the auspices of the Christian
be
the
vice
president
of
the
organi

Weymouth, son ot Mr and Mrs Har
noon, with Mrs. Velma Marsh and Erskine, and the third, “Germany,"
vey Curtis, aged 4 years, 5 months, 10
This is an opportunity to buy an Oil Burning Heater
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It is equally pleasant to have a cheerful,
children called Sunday afternoon at
to spend its cash, states one of these their return trip they were accom- j Mrs. Samuel Tibbetts, Jr., a son.
luxurious room at the modest cost of
A.
G.
Pitman's
A New York poet, worried about
South Thomaston, March 31, to
here business economists. All right, panied by Mr and Mrs. Joseph
*3 ’ day single; *4 double
the lack of market, suggests that
Charles Griffin with hls machine. mlster_if 5W|.,j put up the cash Thibodeau who had spent the week [ Mr and Mrs. Elden Davis, a son.
poetry be included in the domestic sawed fire wood for Mrs. Ella Me well put up the courage—Atlanta there while Mrs. Thibodeau was under
SESTAUItANT - TAVERN GRILL - CAFETERIA
Rockland, March 28, to Mr. and
allotment plan along with hogs, Laughlin last week,
observation
at
the
Maine
Eye
and
Ear
Lunchton from )0c •
D/n»tr 85f tnj fl.OO
Mrs.
Charles
Coughlin,
a
son.
I Journal.
Infirmary.
wheat and cotton. It, might be a , Thpre w(n bp EasleT Exercises at
DINNER DANCING
NO COVER CHARGE
Stonington. March 26, to Mr. and
good idea if the poets would promise thp B
churph gunday pvpn.
Mrs.
Arthur
M.
Carter,
a
daughter,
When you run out of jig-saw
to reduce their acreage-^!. Joseph jng Evprybody we!come.
Clara M.
' puzzles you might take all the
1875
in*?*?
News-Press.
Stonington. March 25, to Mr. and
Ethel
things
out
of
the
bathroom
medicine
_________ __
! Mrs. Hazel B. Perry, Mrs
Mrs.
John T. Treener, a daughter.
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
As an industrial plan Technocracy Moody, Norman Perry, Nelson Moody chest and
awaY a few minutes
SIMON K. HART
Waldoboro and Rockland
Stonington,
March 24, to Mr. and
1 and Ethel Marie Perry
wondering
what
the
heck
about
were among
444 k
4S*h STRUT-Ith AV8NUE - NEW YORK
seems to be a 100 per cent bust, but
Highlanda
MONUMENTS
Mrs.
Otis
E.
Shepherd,
a
daughter.
three-fourths of them were doing In
Artistic Memorials In Stone
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland
"A RILIANCS HOTEL"
A4, t. W«t,
it would make a dandy name for a those attending the dance at Hope
Stonington. March 22. to Mr. and
there.—Macon Telegraph
1228-tf
43-S-tf
Comer last Saturday evening.
Pullman car.—Macon Telegraph.
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“In tlie beginning”... RELIGION was the guiding factor of
every race and country. When our rugged forefathers landed
at Plymouth Rock they worshiped in acknowledgment of their
religion and today we keep faith with these pilgrim fathers.
Today in every community are found the churches carrying on!

But that which is always with us we too often discount. It
is not hard to forget that PRACTICAL RELIGION is the key
note of our community standard of living.

‘‘For two cents” the churches in every community could be
improved ONE HUNDRED PER CENT! Have you ever heard of
“the religious nickel?” National standards show that the aver
age Sunday contribution is five cents per capita—the support
of the churches, based on national statistics, averages about
$1.00 per month per member, or twenty-five cents a month per
person—six cents a Sunday—LESS THAN A PENNY A DAY!

FIVE CENTS A WEEK we pay for the advantages of a religion
for which our forefathers gave their lives! ONE CENT A DAY we
contribute to the support of the religious ideals and principles on
which our country—the leader among all nations—was established.
What percentage of the money we spend per week on an average
is this “religious nickel?”

And yet THE CHURCH IS THE PRIME REQUISITE IN EVERY
COMMUNITY, LARGE OR SMALL!
And “for two cents” its service, strength and lawful influence could ‘
be increased ONE HUNDRED PER CENT!
ARE WE A “RELIGIOUS NICKEL” COMMUNITY that goes to
make the national standard of church support—or ARE WE A
THINKING, GOD-FEARING, PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY that for
“two cents” will double the value of our churches to us?
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Notices of Appointment

Probate Notices

In Everybody’s Column

• EGGS AND CHICKS •

Advertisements In thia column not ro
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tisdale and
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
four children were in town a few days
tional lines five cents each for one time,
10 cents for three times. Six words
ago calling on friends.
make a line
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner who
went to Richmond last fall to spend
the winter with Mrs. Turner’s sister.
Mrs. Charles Sylvester, have returned
and re-opened their house on Booker
NOTICE—Is hereby given of t^e loss ol
street.
savings book numbered 3597 and the
The B. H. Club met at the home oi
owner of said book asks for a duplicate
In accordance with the provision of the
Mrs Elmer Overlock last TuesdayState law SECURITY TRUST CO . By
WHEN you are planning to sell your
evening. Refreshments were served.
ELMER C. DAVIS. Treas. Rockland. Me chickens and fowl, call PETER ED42-S-48 WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland
39-tf
Those present were Mrs. Milton Rob
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of I
inson of Thomaston; Mrs. Frank
saving, book numbered 11534 and the]
,1^° AlI
I BION WOTTON, Friendship. Me.
26-52
Bean. Mrs. Charles Maxey. Mrs Ken
In accordance with the provLsIon of the
neth Pales, Miss Eva Bucklin, Miss
State law. SECURITY TRUST CO. By) LOOK! MAY CHICKS 6 cents each.
EI.MER C. DAVIS. Treas. Rockland. Me r i Reds of highest quality, my own
Edna Overlock. Miss Annie Overlock,
39-S-45 hatching. Call and see them
Must
have our order now
Also chicks of
all of South Warren.
Camden Rotary Club April 23, with Idajean has been elected salu'.atorian &nTre“'
“ppo““ed Exr ’ w“Kout
of"Knor^umy77nd th.V ie\wn
any age. A. C. HAWES. Union.
45-50
Mrs. Homer Gray of Vinalhaven re tives.
oonu
Testamentary be Issued to Anne M
a banquet at Megunticook Grange
S. C. R. I. RED Chicks, high producing
tf the graduating daOS of Dangers j JAMES E ULMER. late of Cushing. Cabot, of Brookline, Mass., without *
turned home Thursday, accompanied
Mrs. Nellie Magune has been ap hall, followed by a three-act play.
strain. State tested and accredited for
*
___
deceased. March 21, 1933. Rose L. Rob- bond
by her mother. Mrs. Sadie Ames, who pointed substitute organist at the
disease. Write CARL O. NEL
CHARLES M. GRAVES, late of South *
« pullorum
There will be a meeting of Maiden High this year. As Miss Idajean is I rnson of Warren, was appointed Exx..
* • SON. Phone 714-W. 310 Llmerock St.,
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition
has been at Knox Hospital recover Baptist Church during the summer. Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wednesday and only 15 years of age the honor is1 without bond
City.
40*45
FLORA A. DUNCKLEE. late of Rock- for Probate thereof, asking that the
WHARF privilege for sale. 195 ft., with
ing from an operation. Mrs. Gray has
Ross Paterson who has been con the degree will be conferred on a doubly pleasing.
land, deceased. March 21. 1933. Maude same may be proved and allowed and buildings
NATURAL ground sea sheila are beat
In
Rockland.
C.
M
BLAKE
Miss Alice Baum was guest of her E Blodgett, of Rockland, was appointed that Letters Testamentary Issue to WALL PAPER STORE. Northend 44-40 1 for poultry. By ton, $8 delivered Writ#
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron fined to his bed for several days is class of candidates. Refreshments
Exx . without bond.
Blanche E. Graves of South Thomaston.
p=_ I ALFRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me.
grandmother Mrs. Joseph Baum at EDWARD S. SPEAR, late of Warren, de- shp being the Executrix named In said
HAY for sale. RALPH C. WYLLIE.
Clark. Main street, while her mother now able to be about.
will be served.
R I Red chicks from state tested, ac
Will, without bond.
Warren. Oyster River road. Tel. Thom
ceased.
March
21.
1933.
Ada
Spear
of
Clark
Island
last
week.
was convalescing.
Miss Christina Bald of Camden was
42-tl credited. trapnested stock. $10 per 100.
Warren, was appointed Exx.. without
JULIAN YOUNO. late of Cushing, de aston 169-12.
’’Stepping Around," at the opera
W L. MERRIAM. Union. Me
39-47
Mrs. Emma Stamp of Portland was bond.
Miss Rita Smith left Friday for guest Thursday of Miss Dorothy Up- J
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
GOOD POULTRY. FRUIT FARM on
house. April 20 and 21 for the benefit
FRED A GLEASON, late of Union, de thereof, asking that the same may b< . main state road. Lincoln County Mile
S. C. R. I. Red chicks three years slat#
a recent guest of her daughter Miss
New York where she will spend the ham.
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
I
front
village,
railroad,
schools,
church
ceased. March 21. 1933 William C. Glea
accredited, price according to number.
of Camden Community Hospital,
Hazel Stamp.
son. of Union, was appointed Exr. with- Testamentary Issue to Leslie O Young.) short distance seashore. Attractive 10- Chickens are now the farmer’s best bet.
Easter vacation from her duties as as
Georgia and Bertha Staples of
promises to be one of the best proof Cushing, he being the Executor room cottage house, good water, shaded Eggs for hatching. Write for prices. E.
out
bond.
Friends
of
Mrs.
David
Pollack
will
sistant in the Thomaston High School. Searsport were visitors Sunday at the j
named In said Will, without bond
lawn, shrubs: 42 ft. dairy barn. 104 ft. C. TEAGUE. Warren. Me. Tel. 13-42.
THEODORE J. BRADFORD, late of
duttions of the season. The cast regret to learn that she is very 11’.
39-tf
LEONARD R CAMPBELL, late of poultry house, garage: 85 acres; 25
Private services were held at the home of their brother Russell Staples,
Thomaston, deceased. March 21. 1933.
apples, bal
includes Harold Pairbrother. Law- Her niece Mrs Albertina Benner is Julia Annie Bradford of Thomaston, was Rockland, deceased Will and Petition lertlle tillage, two young ___
_
BABY CHIX. Wyllle’s Strain S. C Reda.
parent's home Thursday for little Union street.
for
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
ance
pasture
and
woods;
$2800
Long
appointed Exx, without bond.
! rence Yates. Will Start. Mrs. Cora hej. nurse
Free 'circular" ) One quality the Best. $12 per hundred.
may be proved and allowed and that term easy payments.
Joyce Powers, who was drowned March
In observance of Holy Week, union
__
KINGSBURY P. FISH, late of Hope. Letters Testamentary Issue to Abbie C. EEDERAL LAND BANK. Snrinirfieirt Discount on 500 or over. F H. WYLLIE
apringneio.
Thomaston. Me. R. 1. Phon#
services
were
held
by
the
two
churches
Clader
’
Martin
and
BlU
G. B. Butler seems to be the first in deceased. March 21. 1933, Fred E Burkett Campbell, ot Rockland, she being the Mam
45-S-lt i Warren 10-6.
27. Rev. Hubert F Leach officiated.
39-tf
of iVnli’h
aLP°Lntfd *dmr ■ abb Executrix named In said Will, without
K. tiling bund
- on
—same
------ -date.
—
bond.
SIX room house with garage. Camden
town to have 1933 dandelion greens qualified by
The body has not yet been recovered. Thursday evening at the Baptist Monroe.
St., to let. Low rent to reliable tenant
Schools
closed
Friday
for
a
vacaARTHUR
W.
STURTEVANT,
late
of
dug here, as he procured a nice "mess '
STEPHEN COLSON, late of Vlnal- CALL 493-W 9 to 12 a m. or 1 to 4 p m
• • * *
Church with Rev. Forrest F. Fowle
d^***^- M*rch 2i 1933, wildeceased. Will and Petition for
44-tf
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at1 the speaker, and on Friday at the tion of one week, and will reopen last Tuesday.
itafStzS
Probate thereof, asking that the same ______________________ —-----------------------i
THREE small places for sale, suitable
'
April
24.
h ed«Adn™ ’ ?n,d qu*nfled by
may
be proved nnd allowed and that
The wharves are lined witlt fisher - KU
the home of Mrs. Annie Mank, Wads Methodist Church, Rev. G F Currier,
bond on same date.
Testamentary issue to Frank M for henneries. 3 to 15 acres. 1750 to
At the Comique Theatre today the men these days and Tuesday a great SYVELLA V. BURNETT, late of Rock Letters
V F STUDLEY. 283 Main St
worth street, Monday evening. The speaker.
Colson of Vinalhaven. he beln« the $850
45-tf , LADY of refinement wants position as
laud,
deceased.
March
21.
1933.
Russell
Executor
named In said Will, without Tel. 1080
• • • •
, attraction is “Laughter in Hell;” I
flounders resulted.
housekeepers will be Mrs. Grace An
O. Reynolds of Rockland, was appoint' bond
FOR
SALE - On easy terms 1932 Chev housekeeper for elderly lady and genMonday
and
Tuesday,
’
’
Crime
of
the
)
Miss Margaret McKr.ight visited cd Admr. without bond
drews. Mrs Leona Starrett, Miss ) April 26 has been set for the play
FRANK K GARDNER, late of Rock rolet Coach like new; 1931 Chevrolet 1‘. housekeeper for elderly lady or gen
FLORA E WARDEN, late
of North land, deceased
Willand Petition for
ton
truck with steel dump body and tleman. Capable. TEX CAMDEN 244U
Elizabeth Washburn.
"Whittlin' ” to be given toy the Ep- Century;" added stage attraction, the schools here Tuesday and. con Haven,
deceased. March 21.
1933. Fred Probate thereof, asking that the same power hoist. In excellent condition;
45*47
Chevrolet sport coupe, looks like
Miss Hazel Moody of Fairfield. Miss worth League at the Methodist vestry. fer Monday only, chorus numbers! ducted a short religious service in C. Marden of North Haven, was appoint- may be proved and allowed and that 1932
MAN WITH CAR NEEDED Immediate
ed Admr . without bond.
Letters
Testamentary
Issue
to
Flank
K
new
Will
take
your
old
car
In
trade.
Shirley Payson, little Miss Phyllis The cast: Dr Good. Roland Richards; and novelties by chorus girls of each, a feature she plans to conly to fill vacancy local grocery route.
ORRIN H WOODCOCK late of Cush- Gardner. Jr. of Rockland, he being the FREDERICK WALTZ. Tel 392-M
44-lt Must be satisfied to make $27.50 weekly
Payson and Merrill Payson of Warren Mrs. Wilson, Maxine Lowell; Ruth "Stepping Around;" Wednesday and ; tmue Tuesday mornings until further Ing. deceased. March 21. 1933. Mina A Executor named in said Will, without
at start; more later Steady Job. steady
Woodcock of Cushing, was appointed bond
SIX dining chairs, horse rake, gi
pay for willing worker. Wlte ALBERT
called Wednesday evening on Mrs. Wilson. Carolyn Graffam; Jimmy Ed- Thursday, ’’Washing.on Merry-Gfo- notice
Admx.. without bond.
ELI.IS A HURD, late of Friendship. ery Wagon. plough, tfor sale. C. A. VOSE. MILLS.
Route Mgr. 2368 Monmouth.
HENRY H WINSLOW, late of Rock- deceased. Will and Petition for Probate Brooklyn ' Heights, Thomaston
Tel Cincinnati. O.
A very welcome announcement has
Merrill Payson at the home of Mr. wards. Ernest Crockett; Annabelle. Round."
45*lt
-- deceased
-----------■ March
------ - -•
-•
thereof, asking that the same mav be 150-11.
land,
21. ----1933. Alexan
45-47
Assembly
meets
next! teen made that th? Chapel will be derenna Winslow, of Rockland, was ap proved and allowed and that Letters
and Mrs Luther Clark. The daugh Dorothy Welt; Jep, Eugene Lowell:
Masonic
POULTRY fsrm wanted I*rge wood
PRESSED
HAY
—
Will
deliver
In
truck
Testamentary
Issue
to
Gladys
Fletcher
Admx. c.t.a., without bond
lot, plenty water, some fruit. Write
ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Payson has Old Dave Petterman. Rev. F. F. Fowle. Tuesday evening. Musi: by Dean's opened for service Easter Sunday pointed
roxcsT
’UA, s i-.«
shell being
thehot.rt
Executrix load lots For prices write J. F BRY lun pMii$vular» and lowest cash price.
ERNEST H
H MK
NICHOLS
lute of -rs,,..,,
Thom- of Friendship,
...
w)
without
ANT. Thorndike. Maine. Phone 4-9.
been named Faye Lucy.
Hollis Wooster has gone to West orchestra.
In the morning there will be Sunday aston.
ton. deceased March 21. 1933. Gilford n m a 111 sala wul- without bond
43*45
38*49 BOX 154. Camden. Me
MARTHA D. SPEAR, late of Thomas
B Butler of South Thomaston, wa- ap
The glad season of Easter will be Virginia where he lias employment) Granville Poole has returned from school and in the evening Rev. Her- pointed
POSITION as chef or order cook want
THIRTY-TWO FT power boat. Frost
Admr.. and qualified by filing ton. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same Model for sale. 4 cylinder Orey engine. ed Best of references. H. T. PERRY.
fittingly observed at all the services witli Montgomery-Ward Co.
Miami, Fla., where he spent the man Winchenbaugh will conduct a bond on same date.
Grace St. City.
*tf
i2SY
T&?."dV ^to ^ari^ Engine been used very little. JOHN E.
cf the Federated Church. The church
Several members of the senior winter.
preaching service with special music
WANTED
You
to
know
that
we
have
PURINGTON.
South
Addison.
Me.
Tel.
ceased. March 21. 1933. Charles T.
of Rockland, she being the Execu- Columbia 34 .
44-46 everything In fertilizers Including sheep
-----------------Everyone is urged to attend and no Smalley of Rockland, was appointed Cates,
school will meet at 9.45 a. m.. and In class. R.HS . arrived home Thursday I
J2;" named l'n’“aid win “wlthnnt'h^n'dV
poultry manures for the lawn, gar
Admr.. and qualified by filing bond
' wnnout “°nd
STRAWBERRY
PLANTS for sale, and
each department Easter programs night from their trip to Washington.)
WARREN
doubt there will be large attendance March 28. 1933.
EDWTN W OOULD. late of Rockland. growing at Olencove. Address W C. den. shrubbery and flower gardens.
Also
full line of chemicals. Deliveries
Will and Petition for Probate LUFKIN. 'Roxmont" Lodge. Rockland
have been arranged. At the mominp among them Marion Poland, Thelma
as this is the first religious service to CHARLES H LOVEJOY, late of Thom- deceased
m.v
wanted. Wholesale and Retail
aston. deceased. March 28. 1933. Gilford ‘thereof
her*°f ask
.asklng
?« that the
the
43-48 anywhere
Me. Tel. 44-3.
Distributors
in Southern Maine for the
Lane,
Clara
Clough.
Edwin
Annis
Members
of
Dorcas
Circle,
King
s
vjuagj
since
last
fall
service which begins at 11 o’clock, the
n
nf
— **■ Proved and allowed and that Letter! —
NEW
DODGE
—
Plymouth
and
used
famous
Elmore
Feed' STOVER S CASH
5,,.?
J
K?
Testamentary
Issue
to
Rockland
Na-----------------pointed Exr . and qualified by filing tlonal Bank It being the Executoi cars at reasonable prices. Cash, terms or GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS for
pastor will speak on The Easter Clarence CoUamore. Alden Dow. i Daughters will meet Monday after-.
bond on same date.
STOVER
FEED
MFG CO On track at
trade.
HENRY
K.
ALLEN.
Tel.
8007
named
In
said
Will,
without
bond
GLEN MERE
Message, ar.d the music will include Laurence Sr.ow and the chaperone noon at the Congregational vestry )
45-47 86 Park St.. Rockland. Tel. 1200. 41-46
WILLARD E. HAHN, late of Warren,
MAYNARD W. LEACH late of Union Tenant's Harbor. Me.
____
deceased. March 28. 1933 Maurice S deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
How Calm and Beautiful the Morn. Mrs. Dora Packard. They report a . to tack quilts. Supper will be served ]
THE KENMORE and Annex business
Hahn, of Warren, was appointed Admr thereof, asking that the same may be and furnishings for sale. 29 Park St
Mrs. Julia Harris has been guest c.t.a
Holton; Triumphant King. Wilson; wonderful trip, with the weather hot ’ at 6 o'clock by the committee. Mrs.
and qualified by filing bond on proved and allowed and that Letters Inquire of MRS. HARMON. Tel. 467-W
and the Response from Gaul's Holy in Washington, but on returning) Nettie Jameson. Mrs. Sadie Barrows of her daughter Mrs. Norman Sim same date.
41-46
Testamentary Issue to Ular B Leach of
MARY F. TURNER late of Appleton, Union, she being the Executrix named
mons in Thomaston.
City. The Sacrament of the Lord'- to Boston a severe snow storm greet-) and Mrs. Alice Watts.
DRY
WOOD
under
cover,
fitted.
$10;
deceased. March 21. 1933. Charles B In said Will, without bond
Junks. $8
O H. CRIE. Thomaston.
Under the direction of Miss
Supper will follow the morning serv ed them. Some of the class took adMr. and Mrs. Albert Peterson and Miller of Appleton, was appointed Admr..
WILLIAM L LAWRY. late of Warren, Tel 122-2
_____
35-«
e t a. and qualified by filing bond Marcb deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
HALF house to let at 17 Warren 8t,
ice. Tile evening service at 7 will be | vantage of the time extension on the) Florence Davis, teacher at the Mai-) young son of Manchester. Conn., are 28 1923
MORE FOR LESS" special Chicken
thereof, asking that the same may be
seven rooms conveniently arranged and
Attest:
a presentation of scenes from the tickets and will remain for a longer colm Ccfrner primary school, and with Mr. Peterson's mother, called
proved and allowed and that Letters values for this month: Week Old Started pleasant: also two garages. Inquire 12
Chicks.
Rocks.
Reds.
Leghorns,
and
AnCHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
Testamentary Issue to Edward C. Payson
38-tf
Resurrection story set forth in muse, visit. Olive Lowell in Washington Miss Shirley Casmer. teacher at the by the serious illness of his father Au39-S-45 of Rockland, he being the Executor conas, 10c each Two weeks old 12c each. WARREN ST.
Day Old Chicks $5 00 per hundred up
FIVE
ROOM
tenement
to
let
on
named
in
said
Will,
without
bond.
poetry and scripture. The musica' Cora Whitney, Ernest Whitney. Louise ; Hinckley Corner school, the pupils gust Peterson.
Small or large lots. Orders for 100 or Gurdy St, lights, gas. toilet, finished
CLARA E PENDLETON, late of Vinal more shipped direct to your address by attic, newly painted and papered. MRS
NEW HARBOR
numbers will ’nclud? Manny’s He is Morong, Solveig Heistad and Augusta of both schools will hold a Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. A W. Hooper were
haven. deceased Will and Petition for parcel post prepaid on receipt of Cash or LEO. 10 Gurdy St
45"47
Probate thereof, asking that the same P O order. We have several thousand
Risen, by the senior choir, anu Noyes in New York. Harriet Cava- party at Glover hall at 1 o'clock guests last week Friday evening of Mr.
SMALL unfurnished apartment to let.
Little
Jean
Gilbert
is
ill
at
this
be proved »nd allowed and that tor immediate delivery daily at our ware
Hccanna from Parker’s Jerusalem, 'ey naugh. Mary Veazie, George Hall and . next Friday afternoon. Parents and and Mrs. Charles Taylor at Tenant's
Letters Testamentary Issue to Cora E house office No line of business has heated, lights and water, with bath.
writing; Dr. Fuller of Pemaquid Falls Carlon of Vlnalfiaven,
___ __ withstood the depression like the poul FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 740
the Jur or choir. There will also be Franklin Clough in Boston.
friends are invited to attend. Two Harbor
Executrix named In said Will, without try business. Our “Just Right" Chick ___________________________________ 44*46
is
in
attendance.
bond.
incidental numbers by each choir, a
Congratulations are extended Mt very amusing playlets will be pre-, Mrs Mary P. Kelley of Allston.
Starter containing Oxide Iron. Yeast,
STORE at 6 Park St . to let, ,tnree
Thelma Gilbert. R. N . has employ
HANNAH E WHITMORE late of Cam and Cod Liver Oil will grow them to doors from theatre. Apply MUNIIRO'8
quartet consisting cf Miss Thelma and Mrs. Paul Reidy < Doris Went- sented. as well as Dutch songs and Mass., arrived Sunday, called here by
broiler size In less than eight weeks and RESTAURANT. 8 Park St
den.
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
43-45
Linccc'.t. Mrs. Marion Grafton. Dr. worth! on the birth of a daughter.) f0’k dances. A small admission fee the death of her mother Mrs. Melvin ment at William Poole's, Pemaquid Probate thereof, asking that the same Into heavy layers at four and a half
FIVE ROOM tenement to let. all lm
months You can beat the depression
may
be
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Palls.
O. F. Cushirg and William GUchrest. Joan Audrey, at Camden Community , will be charged to defray expense of Black.
Letters Testamentary Issue to Oeorge with poultry, on the farm or In the back provements. at 226 Main St. Inquire of
43-45
Mrs. Kenneth Colby and daughter W Heselton. of Gardiner, he being the lot In the city See these Chicks today A LEVY at Royal Shoe Store.
and a ladies' trio. Miss Linscott. Mis. Hoxpital. April 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons of
the crepe paper costumes and the
our Electric Brooders. These StarSIX room house to let. bath, electric
Connie spent last Saturday with Mr. Executor named In said Will, with bond. In
Port
Clyde
were
guests
Friday
eveGrafton and Miss Alice TutUc.
line
Electric
Brooders
are
priced
at
$9
65
lights, gas
MRS. E C. ORANT. 184
refreshments to be served the chil-1
ESTATE E1.IZA J. GRAY, late of
and Mrs. L. E. Bailey.
• • • •
43-tt
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad each and can be kept In the parlor as South Main St Tel. 526-M
Church Notes
) dren at the conclusion ot the proweek of Rev. and Mrs. Milministration. asking that O Sheldon far as cleanliness ls concerned. We carry
Mr
and
Mrs.
Myron
Williams
and
FURNISHED
room to let at 33 Llmerock
An interei ir.g program Is planned
Baptist Church, Rev. Oeorge F.1 ?ram
ton R. Kerr.
Gray of Rockland, or some other suitable a full line of Poultry. Dairy, and Barn St MARY WIGGIN SPEAR_______ 44*46
aoiiTmo Equipment. If you want healthy, hardy,
be appointed Admr
and pa.,t noble
for next Wednesday night by the Currier: Easter worship at 11 a. m . j The past
wnnout strong Chlckji on the MORE FOR LESS '
Mrs. Sauna Matson spent Sunday son Hugh of Exeter. N. H . recently pe-son
GARAGE to let. $2 month
A. H.
bond.
spent
several
days
at
their
cottage
Plan. Higher Quality for Less Money,
O.ES. Circle. The admission fee is a special anthems by choir, and chil- grand association of Knox and Lin- with Mr. and Mrs Harlan Bragdcn at
DOTHA B HILLYER. late of Hartford order today. Wholesale and Retail Dls- ACHORN, 17 Lindsey St, Rockland.
43-45
here.
Conn, deceased
Exemplified copy of , trlbutors In Southern Maine for the _______________________________________
tiny apron containing the numter of drens story "The New Messenger; co!n counties will meet Wednesday Long Cove.
and Petition for Probate of Foreign umou, Elmore FeX STOVDIS CASH
THREE OR FOUR room apartment to
G S. Richardson and son George Will
Mr and Mrs. Charles R Kelty. son
pennies corresponding to one's waist 1 sermon subject "Come See Where He evening at I.O.O.F. hall, Rockland.
will. a-Kmg that the copy of said Will, nn-trs; STORES DISTRIBUTORS for let- newly made, all modem lmprovebe allowed, filed and recorded In the STOVER FEED MFG CO On track 86 ----—— -with
— —
ments.
or --------------------without garage. Call -*
at
Charles and daughter Helen, arrived of Exeter (N. H ) Academy spent sev Probate
measure. The aprons may b» secured Lay;" reception of members will folCourt of Knox County and that Park St, Rockland. Just below Armour's 37 WILLOW ST. Tel 1147-M
45-47
The Woman's Club will observe
frem any Star member HiepicgTam low this service; at 7 p. m. the adult
here last week for the summer hav eral days at the Gosnold Arms last Letters Testamentary may be Issued to Tel. 1200.
41-46
THREE furnished rooms for light
guest night at the Town hall April
the Hartford National Bank & Trust Co .
housekeeping to let. Modern. MILTON
ing spent the winter at their home in week.
will include comedy skits, an Em- ] choir will present the pageant "The
of Hartford. Conn, without bond.
22. Mrs. Louie Drewett, assisted by
M
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
42-tf
Mr and Mrs. Robert Search recent
ESTATE JAMES H HUNTER, late of
blematic Star ceremony given by the Story ot the Resurrection;" all-day
Milton Mass
TENEMENTS to let. $10. $12. $14. $15.
Mrs. Alzada Simmons and Mrs
Tenant's Harbor, deceased Petition for
ly
spent
several
days
with
friends
in
officers of the O.E.S.. musical read session of Ladies' Sewing Circle Wed$20 $25 per month. HERBERT B BARAdministration, asking that Arthur H
Mary Mcore, will be in charge ol
The Idea behind thia column is tc TER Call 25 or 1017-J.
40-tf
Northampton, Mass.
Hunter of Tenant's Harbor, or some
ings, and a miscellaneous musical nesday; prayer service Thursday eve-1 ,he entertainment and refYesh.
NORTH HAVEN
make possible the exchange of goods oi
other
suitable
person
be
appointed
SEVERAL tenements to let. moderMrs
Lucy
E
Poole
returned
Thurs

services
between
people
who
wish
to
Mr
and
Mrs
James
Puller
of
VerAdmr, without bond
program. A real treat is in store for tang.
___________
_ _____
trade some possession
of thelra for
other ately priced. Call at C. M BLAKE WALL
ments. Each member of the club is day from Boston where she was called mont have been visiting relatives in
ESTATE MARY A. ORCUTT, late of goods or articles
Simply address
the PAPER STORE. Northend.
40-tf
**
'*
all who attend this entertainment
Methodist Church. Rev. Forrest F.
Rickland, decea-ed
Petition for Ad- Classified Editor of The Courier-Gazette
privileged to invite one guest.
WELL furnished apt of 3 rooms with
by the sudden death of her sister town for a few days.
Wednesday evening at 7.30 in Masonic Fowle: Subject of morning service
ministration a king that Oeorge B Or- The charge Is 25 cents for one Insertion toilet, shed and piazza. 12 KNOX ST.
Mrs. John Cogan is spending a, Mrs. Sadie iDuncam Randall.
!
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons who cutt. of Rockland, or some other suit of three lines. 50 cents lor uns
39-tf
hall.
"Easier Morn." with special music by
able person be appointed Admr. with tlons. Larger ad prices on application Tel 156-W
few ciys with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
have been ill with grippe are recover out bond
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
Phone 770.
The Baptist Mission Circle will en the choir; Sunday school at 11.45; at
Called for and delivered. Heavy water
Mrs. Sadie D. Randall >K
ESTATE ALBERT A BORNEMAN. of
ing.
tertain the Crusaders Tuesday from 7 o'clock the members of the school Cogan at Oyster River.
ballast roller Phone 791. CRIE HARD
-... , -- ,
. .
,
j
Thomaston. Petition for License to sell
ANYONE wanting to buy. sell or ex WARE CO.. 408 Main St.___________ 40-tf
Mrs
Edwin
Nash
has
had
her
tele

News
has
been
received
here
of
the
Mrs. Viola Poland has returned to certain Real Estate, situated In Rock- change live stock please write or phone
2 to 5 p. m. in the vestry. The will present an Easter program ol
135.’NewATTRACTIVE six room rent, all mod................
connected with the Warren sudden death of Mrs. Sadie iDuncan) Loudville after spending five weeks land, and fully described In said Pe LUDWIO MOTOR SiALES. ..Tel.
Crusaders will give a resume c- their recitations, songs, etc., and a diploma ) phone
‘
tition. presented by Viola Benner of Wal castle. Me.
39-tf ern. recently renovated, central loca
doboro. Odn.
Randall.
Born
in
Vinalhaven
73
years
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Samuel
Morline,
number
10-31.
tion.
17 Grove St. R. W BICKFORD.
work.
Boards for a partition. Id like some
and prize will be awarded for best
38-tf
ESTATE SOPHIE J WELT, late of Rock
boards to build a partition. Will trade Tel. 611-M.
Harold Drewett returned Tuesday ago and where she spent the earliest ton.
Mrs Ade’.bert Grafton is gu st of church attendance during the past
land, deceased. Petition for Confirma for an awning or truck cover. Write
THREE room furnished apartment to
years of her life she was well known
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. tion of Trustee, asking that Gladys M ROCKLAND AWNINO CO.. 15 Willow let. $4 week V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
Mrs. Sanford Hyler.
six months; all day session cf Ladies' from a visit of a few days with his
Nites, of Bangor, be confirmed as Trus ________________________________________
St.. City.
14*16 St Tel. 1080_______________________ 35-tf
Rev. Joseph W. Strout who ha Aid Wednesday; Thursday evening brother Frank Drewett at Boxford, both there and in North Haven. She Henry Wilson and family of Round tee of the Estate given In Trust for the
I will exchange a Rudd Instantaneous
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. #l#o
use and benefit of Rose Welt Davis and
was
married
to
George
D
Randall
of
Pond
in
the
loss
of
her
father
Everett
)
Mass.
Oas
Hot
Water
Heater,
size
4.
stvle
F. I three room furnished apartment, both
pten in town for a few weeks, ha1 prayer service at 7.
Ernest C. Davis, both of Rockland pre good as new. for a quantity of wood or
-----heated
and
newly firnlshed. MRS.
South
Braintree,
Mass,
25
years
ago
Poland.
The social welfare committee met
sented by Gladys M Niles ot Bangor.
gone to his summer home in Millcoal, for trucking service or cash FROST. Tel 318-W
39-tf
ESTATE EMILY SAROENT LEWIS, Heater good as new. Apply Nell 8 Perry.
She
leaves
two
brothers.
Henry
T.
Charles
Sylvester
spent
last
weekTuesday
at
the
Montgomery
rooms,
FURNISHED apartment to let, two
bridge.
late of Haverford, Pennsylvania, de THE COURIER-GAZETTE Office, C'-'-Z.
Mrs. Leo Strong of Camden will be with Mrs. Reta Coburn as dinner Duncan of this place and Hanford A end in Friendship with his family.
(
rooms
and
private
bath.
192
LIMEROCK
ceased. Petition to Determine Inherlt- _______________ ____ ______________ 14*16
Thcmarton High School and Lin
| ST. Tel. 600 or 211-M
39-tf
the Sunday guest of Mrs. N. F. An hestess. Four other members were Duncan of Lynn, Mass, and two
Mrs Clifton Thompson is spending ?n« Tax presented by Wilfred Sargent
Oliver Typewriter, fair condition. Will
coln Academy baseball teams will drews.
Lewis. Leicester Sargent Lewis and exenange
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
right. P. O BOX 441, City.
sisters
Mrs.
Lucy
E.
Poole
of
North
i
several
days
in
Chelsea.
Girard
Trust
Company
of
Philadelphia
present, Mrs. Martha Welch. Miss
__________________________________ 14*16 second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire
have an exhibition game here this
ANNE V. FLINT. Tel. 1013-M
39-tf
The Community Brotherhood wil' Tena McCallum. Mrs. Carrie Butlej Haven, and Mrs. Ida M. Whiting of
Arthur Tukey and Mrs. Marne Pa.. Exre.
WE WILL trade, at bargain price, a
Saturday afternoon.
E3TATE NELSON B. COBB, late of new
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
Addressograph
complete,
standard
meet in the Congregational vestiy
Lynn.
Funeral
services
were
held
Chase
of
Chamberlain
have
employRockland, deceased Petition to Deter FI Addressograph No. 32382 for M plates rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCKand Mrs. Louie Drewett.
Mr. and Mrs. Vcmcn Achorn and
mine Inheritance Tax. presented by foot power selector to
Tutsday evening. It will be ohserved
39-tf
with duplldupll- , LAND WATER CO Tel. 634
Donald
Starrett
and
friend from her late residence, 66 Franklin ment at the Pemaquid Beach clam Earle McIntosh and Albert S. Peterson, cator. fist envelope ilatework
daughter Esther will spend Sunday
No. 2 less ic
reguBU- ,
as ladies night. Rev. H. I. Holt of
both of Rockland. Exrs.
lar envelope plate: 50 sets B plain tabs: I
Eugene Crawford, both of Provi street. South Braintree. There were factory.
with Mrs. Achorn's mother Mrs.
ESTATE ANNIE R MOORE, late ol one Ol Graphotypc No 10064 for M plates
Warren will be speaker, topic “A
There was a large attendance at Rockport,
dence were weekend guests of Mr. many beautiful floral tributes from
deceased. Petition to Deter No. 10 type. 44 cap carriage for style M
Susan Davis in Waldoboro.
Minister's Hcbby."
mine
Inheritance Tax. presented by Wil plates, complete with metal stand, copy
relatives and friends. Burial was at the dance at Red Men's hall. PemaMrs. Nellie Starrett. a teacher ir
and Mrs. Ernest O. Staarrett.
holder, cover and 20 extra dies and
liam
E
Perry,
of Brookline. Mass . Exr.
Sunday morning Claremont Ccm' quid Falls, Monday evening.
30 model B drawers; 10.000
the normal school at Geneseo. N. Y
ESTATE ARZELLA E CREAMER, late punches;
Miss Lillian Russell is home from South Harwich in the family lot.
style M blank plates, stub sec.; 7.C33
mandery, K.T., will attend service at
of Friendship, deceased. First and Final style M plates, bottom sects; 7.000 style | ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
is spending ten days with Mr. and
Boston for a vacation of one week
account presented for allowanee by M blank plates, top sect#.; 5.000 frames. Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
the Baptist Church. They will leave
Oeorge W. Cook of Falmouth. Admr.
Mrs. E. P. Stairett.
style M, shifting, one lister; one SBC
39-tf
their cars at Erin street and esiorted from her teaching duties.
ESTATE CLARA E. YOUNG, late of olive green cabinet: one base. This mo.
The
following
guests
were
enter

chine Is brand new and can be bought I PAPER-HANGING. PAINTING Inside
Rockland,
deceased.
First
and
Final
by the Rockland City Band, march
or
out.
first
class
work,
prices
reasonable.
Account presented for allowance by Ed at one-half the actual price; and can be
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton who
seen at this office any time. Address VAN RUSSELL. 7 Bunker St. Tel. 950-R.
to the church. The band will have tained Thursday evening at the
ward K. Gould, of Rockland. Exr,
spent several days with Mr. and Mis.
S Perry. COURIER-GAZETTE, Rock- ____________________________ 44*46
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilder
ESTATE NELSON B COBB, late of N
three
numbers
in
the
program
at
the
land. Me.
24*31
Lee W. Walker at their cottage at
FURNITURE REPAIRING and refinOFFERS
Rockland, deceased.
First and Final
Moore; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown
church.
lshtag.
Inside and outside painting
Account presented for allowance by Earle
Martin's Point, Friendship, have re
and house repairing Special rates thia
McIntosh
and
Albert
S.
Peterson,
both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Holman
Robbins
and
Sunday evening. April 23, there will
BADGASTEIN
month W. F. SIMMONS. M E. YOUNG.
of Rockland. Exrs.
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Hilt, all of
Tel. 802-R.
42*47
ESTATE MERTIE I
SIMPSON, of
Miss Hortense Wilton ha' returned be another evening of mus'c at the Union. The evening was pleasantly
Rockland
First
Acci
it
presented
for
TRUCKING, driveways built, crushed
Baptist
Church,
with
oichestra,
Men's
Delights
to
call
itself
"the
Spring
allowance by Elisha \l. Pike of Rock
from a number of weeks' visit with
rock, gravel, ashes, lawns graded, mov
spent at cards, and ice cream and
land. Odn.
chcrus, and readings.
6f Eternal Youth” ... If you have ing. J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
A Home Company and Local Investment
her sister Miss Edith Wilson in Mal
45*47
Mrs. Frank Harris of G'.enmere is cake were served by the the hostess.
quYrenjudg“^Zprot.I ^Co^n^Knox never £Cen lt- J™ would never believc 84-2.
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
den, Mass. Miss Edith will pass her
LADIES Reliable nalr goods at Rock
County, Rockland. Ma:
visiting her daughters Mrs. Norman
in it ... Of old it was a wide cleft land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order#
vacation here.
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Attest:
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
UNION
between fir clad1 mountains rising
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Rcjlster.
39-tf
Services for Easter at St, John Bap Simmons and Miss Edith Harris.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Frank
Beverage
has
returned
to
above
mountains
.
.
.
Through
the
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satisfac
tist Church: Saturday. 5 n. m. Vespers
Exeter
services
will
be
held
at
the
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv
tewn and reopened his house on Knox
cleft leaps the white and turbulent ered
Cf Faster Even, blessing of Paschal
Prompt service. Phone 791, CRIE
Methodist Church Sunday, with
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
street.
HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St., City.
Ache
to
nigh
500
feet
below
.
.
.
Candle; Easter Sunday. Holy Eucha
preaching service at 10.30, subject,
40-tf
At the Baptist Church Sunday
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
On the mountain slopes now rise
rist at 9 a. m.; music, Missa de
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
merning the topic of the pastor will “Mary Magdalene and Her Risen
hotels,
villas,
terraced
to
fashionable
order.
Keys
made
to
fit
locks
when
This stock, issued under the approval of the
Mariahs Introit offertory, Extase
original keys are lost. House. Office or
be “Immortality.” At the evening Lord;" church school at 12 o'clock
And other rectal diseases promenades . . . The radio-active Car Code books provide keys for all
Cannes, Misses Hazel Harrison and
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
J.
C.
Moody,
superintendent;
at
6.15,
service the topic will be "Triumph."
locks without bother. Scissors and
hot springs known and' visited for Knives
Phyllis Bclasco; communion solo. |
Epworth League service, Miss Cam
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
sharpened. Prompt service Rea
Tr«-.ted Without Pain
twelve
centuries
.
.
.
Goethe
and
Bis

sonable
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Sweet Sacrajnent Divine, Russell ]
eron, leader; 7 p. m. Easter program
yielding a little more than 6per annum.
408 Main St., Rockland Tel. 791.
40-tf
oi
Loss
of
Time
marck and the famous of many
Strout Insurance Agency under the direction cf Misses Bertha
Young; post communion solo, The
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at ah tlmea.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
I.
Waller
Strnot
Alfred
M.
Stront
lands
have
come
.
.
.
One
million
gal

Prompt aervlce. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
World Ls Blithe and Gay, Old English
Moody and Ruth Barker.
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
Insurance in all its branches
lons a day . . . Piped to your hotel
Chorale, Phillips Frairkini; church
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
land, Maine.
Notary Public
Technocracy, according to it£
. . . Ozone and sunshine winter and copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
school emitted; vespers and sermon at Probate Bonds
TEL. 1076
home
at the Old South News
spokesmen, will do away with money.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
7. Easter week, regular services. Choh
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND summer of 3,550 feet above sea level Agency.news,
Vinal Building. Phone 158
Washington St., next 9ld South
Church;
also
at M. Andelman's, 284
109-S-tf
127Stf
. . . This is Gastein and its Bad.
practice Tuesday at 7 p. ni.
ItO MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME. i It has this in common with capitali#sm.
Tremont St.

I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro
Ralph and Shirley Staples are visitMr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Burkett,1 Village schools reopened Monday bate for the County of Knox. In the
State of Maine, hereby certify that In
ing their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Milford Payson and Miss Marie • after a vacation of three weeks.
the following estates the persons were
Mrs. Annie Mundie and daughter appointed Administrators. Executors,
t Ross are enjoying a motor trip to
W. K Staples at Searsport.
and Conservators and on the
Miss Meredith left here Monday for Guardians
dates hereinafter named
Mr: Herbert Mann and Miss Ma- Philadelphia.
EDWIN S. CRAWFORD, late of War
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Long- La Orange. Ill., upon busineca conrion Upham left Thursday morning
ren. deceased. March 7. 1933 Niven C
for Boston, accompanied toy Miss worth are visiting relatives in Port nected with her home there.
Crawford of Warren was appointed
Mis', Arline Makenin student -*t Adjnr., and qualified by bling bond on
Mabel Mann who was returning home land.
same date,
George Morrison, Jr. of Eastport i Farmington Normal School, and
after a visit of two weeks with rela
LESTER I DOLHAM. late of Warren
Misses Mary Sleeper and Ethel Hol deceased. March 7. 1933. Myrtle B Feylei
tives in town.
is visiting friends in town.
ol West Somerville. Mass, was appointj Admx., and qualified bv tiling bond
Ralph Blakely returned Tuesday
Regular meeting of Freeman-Her brook from Gorham Normal are eon
same date
Alfred M Strout of
from a business trip to Washington. rick Camp Auxiliary Monday eve spending the Easter vacation with Thomaston appointed Agent in Maine.
relatives
here.
ANDREW M TOLMAN. late of Cam
D. C.
ning.
deceased. March 7. 1933. Carrie E
Benj. Wiggln has employment in den.
Terrance Dow and family have
Ames Tolman of Camden, was appoint
Mrs. George Kitching will entered
Exx..
without bond.
moved from the Charles Wood house j ta!n the ladies of the Methodist so- North Jay and went there Frieiay of
ALBERT A BORNEMAN. of Thomaston
last
week.
on Pleasant street to the Edward giety next week at her home on
June 14. 1932. Viola Benner of Waldo*
» Odn*' andqualified
Friends of Dr. and’ Mrs. J. C. Stan
Merriam house, West street.
Spring street.
by filing bond July 19. 1932
ton
of
Danvers,
Mass,
will
be
pleased
Alonzo Spear of Waltham. Mass., Ladies’ Night will be observed: by
IRVIN E. SPEAR, late of Cushing, de
to learn that their daughter Miss ceased. March 21. 1933. Herbert I. Spear.
was in town this week calling on rela

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
in and for the County of Knox, on the
21st day of March in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-three and by adjournment. from
day to day from the 21st day of said
March the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated it Is hereby Or
dered .
That notice thereof be given to all
persons
Interested, by. causing
.
_ a copy
.. of
this order to be published three weeks
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published at Rockland in said
County that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
on the 18th day of April A D. 1933. at
nine o'clock In the forenoon anti be
heard thereon If they see cause.
HENRY B. CABOT, late of Brookline.
Mas,. deceased.. .»l,fied . copy.. ol
Wlil and Probate thereof, together with
a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will,
asking that the copy of said will may be
_
allowed, filed and recorded
in the Probate

O

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

;

WANTED

-««
♦
«

to let

:

Barter Column

«♦ - - *
- - MI
J MISCELLANEOUS «t

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

Every-Other-Day
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“CODFISH ARISTOCRACY”

Page Seven
I

GLENCOVE

WORLD PRODUCTION

TENANT’S HARBOR

At The High School

Comedy Written By Adelyn BushMisses Dorothy and Arlene Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Nelson and
OF GOLD SPURRED
nell To Be Presented By American I cf West Rockport visited their grandfamily have returned after spending
(By the Pupils)
Legion
mother Mrs. Charles Maxey Tuesday '
] the winter ln Rhode Island.
_____
i and Wednesday. Their mother Mrs.
Scarcity
and
High
Pur

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Davis of New
Devotees of the drama are looking Henry Keller was a guest also.
The sensation of the week—look
Hampshire
spent the weekend at their
chasing Power Cause.
Mrs. Alton Richards of Rockland
ing forward to the coming vacation forward to the presentation of “CodJ ■ ummer hc:ne.
fish
Aristocracy,"
a
three-act
comedy,
]
and
Mrs.
Henry
Allen
of
Tenant's
in addition to pernonal notn regard
Capt. and Mrs. Howard Flynn and
which begins today!
ing departure. and arrivals, thia depart
Washington.—The search for gold
Miss Emily Morris and her class »[
at Watts hall, Thomaston. April 24-25, Haibcr with her daughters Charlene
• • • •
ment especially desires Information of Mr. and Mrs. William Dinsmore, mo
Is now being carried on ut high girls met at the church parlors Wedsocial happenings, parties, musicals, etc tored from Bucksport Sunday to be
Journalism students after writing under auspices of the American Le- and Elaline, were guests Wednesday speed. And, curiously enough, tlie
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
! nesday afternoon and filled eight
gladly received.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow
a column for Rockland High School gion Drum and Bugle Corps (Wins- j of Mrs. Richards’ sister Mrs. Charles reason Is the economic depression.
TELEPHONE_________________ „» or 7M
Ei-.ter baskets which they carried to
Capt. Flynn is in charge ol the M".lWhereas there Is u surplus of most
this week for the Maine school low-Holbrook Post). This copyright- E. Gregory.
I the sick and shutins.
ed
play
was
written
by
Adelyn
BushThe
fire
department
of
Olencove.
j
lory Line, shipping potatoes. Hugh
other
products,
gold
is
scarce
and
Let’s make this Easter no news have been experimenting with
Snow and Frank F. Trafton are em
Mr. and Mrs. E. I Pease and family
nell in 1927, and is said to be one of under the direction of Warden Its purchasing power is high. In
less beautiful than in for verse forms. Velzora Look con
ployed under Capt. Flynn, Mr. Snow
the cleverest from the pen of that, Charles A. Studley, tested out the consequence prospectors nre in the have returned from Portland.
tributed
this
limerick:
mer years. We have the
being on the Steamer Maltran, now
talented woman. Miss Bushnell will hose and burned some grass on the field ln large numbers; old gold
Members of the Baptist Church
Oh. Mary had a white lamble
mines, abandoned because of poor
following to offer:
enroute to Philadelphia. Mr. Trafton
Who never strayed far from his mammy direct the staging of the production land of the Small property Tuesday j
School will hold their Easter concert
yields,
have
been
reopened
and
ure
Into the kitchen they broke,
also spent Sunday with his family.
and play the leading ro’.e, with Mar- as a fire precaution. The boys and proving profitable again; the gold Sunday night at the church.
When their mistress awoke
EASTER LILIES
There they stood with their faces all shall Bradford in the leading male girls here had a good time as thercrenters of the world are unusually
Naomi Chapter ladies met Friday
Jammy
POTTED DOUBLE
Edward White of Hebron Academy
• • • •
ro'eare 20 of them and they all took port, active; and gold stocks have re oftorncon to organize a sewing club,
was a night guest yesterday of Wil
Williamstown. Maine, is the scene and the older people enjoyed having versed the trend of the market, go after which a covered dish supper was
TULIPS
The girls track squad is engaged
liam Wincapaw Jr., on the way to his
of
the story of “Codfish Aristocracy." j their help. This was all voluntary | ing up instead of down.
in
daily
practice.
Carrie
Breen
has
HYDRANGEAS
served
Final figures for the world's gold
home in Vinalhaven.
Place
plot and characters are purely service Just to make things better
been
elected
captain
and
Ruby
ROSE BUSHES
Following the regular meeting of
production
In
1932
have
not
yet
been
Sundstrum, manager. Everybody is fictitious, although persons familiar fCr these who live here. Bert Maxey , issued, but according to conserva Nacmi Chapter Friday the Bears beat
PELARGONIUMS
Rounds
Mothers
Class
held
its
final
Mrs. H. A. Buffum went to Boston
working hard for the interclass to everyone may be recognized in the put out the cigars. There is now a tive estimates a new high of 23,fi09,- the Tigers at baseball. It being the
CINERARIAS
yesterday to be the guest of her sister- social gathering of the season Wed
meet to be held April 29, since high- characters, as such persons exist move on by Capt. Tom Farley for . 000 fine ounces was reached.
final game the Tigers have to give th •
CUT FLOWERS
In the United States, which winners a supper April 21. Mrs
in-law, Mrs. W. M. Nute. She will nesday evening at the home of Mrs
liners at this event will probably everywhere. The story is said to be all to go on the beach some day soon :
CORSAGES
also visit her sister. Mrs. W. N. Kim Henry B. Bird. The 14 members
form the teams competing with a picture of a certain class of people and clean it up for the summer bath- ranks third in gold production In Smith scored a home run for Tigers
present were in old-fashioned cos
“codfish aristocracy”—that exists in ing season. Tliis beach was well | the world (South Africa ls first
ball, In Woonsocket, R. I.
Morse, Lincoln, and Camden later.
and Margaret Reid one for the Bears
Our Prices Are in Keeping
tume, each carrying a grocery article
every
corner of the country. It is a patronized last year, more than 200 . and Canada second), the estimated
• • • •
total
mined
In
1932
was
2,007,587
At the Sewing Circle Monday the
Mrs. Lillian Perry of Warren street i wrapped and placed In a large bosWith the Times
The 7-4 program presented at picture of the men and women and being there for the day at times, many j ounces, valued at $51,830,400, ac ladies served dinner to the Knox
ket
to
be
presented
to
a
needy
family
the
Junior
High
assembly
was
conJ
conditions
that
existed
at
the
close
of
C
f
them
picnic
parties.
entertained at cards Thursday eve- j
cording to official bureau of the County Ministerial Association.
ning. Those present were Mrs. Hud- , Old-fashioned refreshments were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seavey were | mint figures. This was the highest
ducted by Mildred Shannon. Musi the World War—people of good fami
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling and
son Barrows. Mrs. Frank Fuller. Mrs. served.
cal numbers and recitations were lies. with some money, good homes, in Belfast Sunday. Mrs. William yield since 1924.
two children, accompanied by Mr.
FLOWER SHOP
and
maintaining
respectable
con

Carl Freeman, Mrs. Forrest Brazier, I
Prospectors
Reappear.
Ferris
of
Cutler
returned
with
them
ROCKLAND given by: Marion Ludwick, Bobby tacts. Yet they flirt, they drink too
sister, returned home Tues
Mrs. Walter Brltto and Miss Annie , Mrs. O. E. Duntou who has been ill 371 MAIN ST.,
and will be their guest for a while.
d Interesting development of Dowling's
Hills, Ethel Hayes, Charles Toner,
43-45
day from Port Clyde, N. S., where
much,
they
"step
out."
the
bootlegger
gold
Dean. Luncheon was served, using is convalescmg slowly.
production
In
the
United
Herbert
N.
Brazier
was
in
Rockpor:
1
Madeline Phiibrook , Lillian Young
a color scheme of black and silver,
is prominent, but still they consider Tuesday afternoon and with the Stutes last year was the reappear they have been spending the past two
and Ernest Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carroll Howe who
Adelaide
Crockett
Achom.
a
native
their morals are above reproach, and oJxer members of the school board j ance In great numhera of the pic months. They made the trip by auwith centerpiece of pussy willows.
have been with Mrs. Howe’s mother, of Rockland (bom here in 1844) but
turesque old-time prospectors, who ] tomebile.
Due to the depression and the are ready to criticize in others the and Supt. Toner inspected the dif- bad practically disappeared in re I Miss Gilchrist of New York motored
Mrs. Adelaide Butman, North Main for many years a resident if New York
Mrs Fred Pendleton and Miss
thlngs they do themselves. They ferent schoolhouses as to repairs,
cent years. There la always the j here last week for a brief stay and is
street, for several weeks, return to- city, has spent the winter touring annual debt Incurred on the venture
Margaret Pendleton are in Wiscasset .
„„ . .
„ _
constitute the class that has grown
Road Commissioner Walker was In
... day to Winchester. Mass
Florida, visiting St. Petersburg. in late years. Rockland High will away from the stem morals of the ili.r place Tuesday and hod some , chance of gold being found from i having some work done on the invisiting Mrs. Pendletons parents. Mr
3
Oregon to the Yosemite, and un
Miami and West Palm Beach. She have no "Cauldron" this spring un preceding generation and which has work done on Warrenton and Oom- employment ln the western states, | torior of her cottage (formerly the
and Mrs F L. Robertson.
William Wincapaw Jr. is convalesless
the
seniors
decide
to
take
it
William Hart house) on the Port
will return to New York city the last
not yet found its way to the present mercial streets. Work is to continue ' particularly In California and Col
Mrs Maud O^Tentcrtalntd the eing from a week’s siege of grippe.
of May. but her son J. E. Achom and | over as a class project
generation of young people whose feet on South street and Robert Studley orado, has sent a small army of the Clyde road.
his family have decided to spend the !
Bert Osborne is driving an attrac
Jolly Six Club Thursday.
John Lotbrop went to Boston yes
are firmly planted on the ground.
Alton Wlneapaw. Charles Hare, James Idle, armed with picks, shovels,
Debates are in order of the day
pans and sluice boxes, into the tive Chrysler car which he recently
summer this year on his p'aee in
terday for a week's visit.
There
ls
plenty
of
drama,
a
wholeSullivan
and
Charles
A.
Studley
are
Lyndon Bunker of Cranberry Isle
mountains and valleys.
for work in junior English classes.
F.orida at Crystal River.
bought In Lewiston.
some moral, sparkling comedy. The employed there.
One expert of the bureau of
was in the city Wednesday. He left
These
two
propositions
have
been
Snow flurries here Thursday morn
Mr. and Mrs John I. Snow motored
play remains as. Miss Bushnell wrote
____________
mines estimated that lOO.OUO men
Mrs. Donald Farrand entertained presented this week: Resolved: That
Thursday, accompanied by hJs wife to Bucksport Sunday, and on their
ing
and it looked real wintertoh for
It with the exception of the song "If
are now engaged ln such labors, as
WALDOBORO
and ton Allison, who have been visit return were accompanied by their son. the O. T. Club Wednesday evening. the publication of detailed accounts
a brief time.
compared
with
perhaps
l.tMM)
lieProhibition
Oo?s
Through."
which
ing relatives for the post week.
Miss Maude Morris has arrived
Hugh, who spent the day with them. Prize night was observed, with first of crime should be prohibited by was incorporated in the play only a
Mrs Carrie Wallace of Bremen fore the economic whirlwind hit the
choice going to Mrs. Farrana
home from Mlirord. Mass. where she
law" and "Resolved that present few we£ks ago; thJs wi„ 'b”'us(,d'’by spent the weekend wtih Mrs. Isadore country.
Miss Alice McNamara is home
has been parsing the winter with her
Mrs. A. R. Havener, in charge of
day methods of advertising are det Mrs Elizabeth Mason in the final act. H0®3*15
Our Producing Artas.
The BPW Club will give a public
from Boston for the Easter vacation. circle supper at the Congregational
sister.
rimenta! to the interests of the pub- It is a peculiar coincidence that Miss
The
principal
gold-producing
ureas
Mrs
°
E
Ludwl
«
has
been
passlng
.
card party Thursday evening at Mrs
vestry Wednesday at 6.15, will be AlanL.
in thia country are In California,
Bird’s card room. Fuller-Cobb- Uc " Afflrmallve
| Bushnell when writing the play was a
da>s ln Portland
Miss M R. Cooley of the Bancroft
Alaska,
South Dakota and Colo
assisted by Mrs. Oeorge Clark. Mrs
EAST UNION
Mrs.
Nellie
B
Wallace
of
South
1
by
Silvia
Shafter,
Ruth
Dondis
an unconscious prophet, for in the
Training School staff has been here
Davis store. Playing will begin at 8.
rado, In the order named. Practi
this week making the preliminary Wallace Spear. Mrs Donald Cum Make reservations with any club Nathalie Jones, Ruth Racklifle. lines she stated the repeal of prohibi Waldoboro ls caring for her sister. cally all the important mines In Cal
The robins have come with their
Mrs. Ralph Morse, who ls 111 with ton
Marguerite Norwood and Anna Win tion would take place in July, 1933.
arrangements for the opening of the mings, Mrs. E. L. Spear. Mrs. Fred member.
ifornia produce "straight gold," and songs of cheer, to play their tiny
P. Colson. Mrs. Clarence Barnard
chenbaugh; negatives, by Charles
Supporting Miss Bushnell and Mr silitis.
school at Garthgannon Lodge. Tie
that is true of the Homeatake mine
Will Johnson is in Monhegan to In South Dakota, the largest Indi part, for it always can be Easter
Mr. and Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton Ellis, Charles Havener, Hervey Bradford in the leading roles will be
school at Haddonfield the past winter Mrs. Daniel Snow. Mrs. Daniel Pauleven tf the skies are dark and gray.
it*. Mrs Harold F. Horrocks, Mrs. O. WMe happUy surpriied at their home Allen, Vernard Crockett, Stanley Peggy Wishman, Blanche Morton. remain several weeks.
vidual producer, and of the mines
was of normal size.
Mrs Philip Hudson and daugh
M. Derry and Mrs. John I Sncw.
of
Alaska
and
Colorado.
Miss
Edith
Levensaler
and
Miss
in West Rockport last evening when Quinn and Bernard Cohen.
LUlas Reed, Emma Harvie, Vada Cluter
Estelle of Whitinsville, Mass., are
Placer
mining
accounted
for
20
Mrs. John M. Richardson enter
• • ’ *
I key. Marjorie Mills, Hazel Marshall. Gladys Bailey have been guests of the j
several Rockland friends trooped ln
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald Is
per cent of the American produc guests of her mother Mrs. Philip
former^
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
A
tained at bridge Wednesday evening.
to celebrate their fifth wedding an
Ralph C. Wentworth, county farm j Isabelle Kirkpatrick. Exxy Perry,
tion In 1929, which was considered W S. Iothrop
There were two tables, and honors heme from Wheaton (Ill.) College for niversary. The guests were well laden agent, speaker at the senior high j Elizabeth Mason, Felice Perry, Theo- Levensaler. in South Eliot.
a normal year, while lode mining
Easter.
C. M. Payson was a recent guest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Sturrock
of
,
were won by Mrs Leland Drinkwater.
with wooden gifts in keeping with the assembly, Tuesday morning, gave a dore Perry, Oerald Margeson. Charles
produced 80 per cent. In the placers 1 of his son Merton in South WindProvidence
are
visiting
Mrs
Nellie!
Mrs. Herbert Curtis and Miss Pearl
'"Wooden
Anniversary,"
each
being
the gold Is recovered from gravel
very clear and interesting explana- j G. Hewett, Robert Gardner, Harrison
Mrs. Clara Curtis was hostess to
Overlock.
Borgerson.
und sand by hand washing, sluicing, | ham.
the T.&E. Club Wednesday evening. accompanied by an original verse that tion of the operation of the Farm j MacAlman, Thomas Scott, Frank TibSympathy of friends is expressed
Dr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Coombs
of
Au'
hydraullcklng, drifting or dredging,
would put Browning to shame. Bridge Bureau and the duties of the county betts, Walter Connon, Milton Griffin,
Mr. and Mrs Sumner Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy celebrat was a feature of entertainment, with agents. The program also includea Bob Brewster. Charles Morton, Alvary gusta were at their home here for while the lode mines produce gold ’ for Donald Hilt who fell down a
mainly from underground workings, flight of stairs Sunday breaking his
have returned from a few days’ visit
ed their 46th wedding anniversary’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Linekin carry- a piano solo by Margaret Halliday Oay. Augustus B. Huntley and Alfred the weekend.
from
nre as distinguished from right arm. He is getting along very
in Boston
They were overnight
■Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Jackson will en
i Tuesday, being remembered in a ing off highest honors.
of the senior class. Announcements Chapman. It ls a notable cast of ama
gravel.
guests of Mr and Mrs J Harry Boyn ! happy manner with flowers and
well.
tertain
Tuesday
evening
for
the
bene

of the winners in the J. F. Gregory teur players, and indications are that
ton in Lexingion.
Reservations for the banquet which
I
Mrs. Ernest Brown is in Camden
fit
of
Meenahga
Grange.
This
is
the
i messages
Sons’ Essay contest on “America, the production will be outstanding.
second party that the Jacksons have j Lawsuit Over Cemetery
the Rubinstein Club is having next
where she will spend a few days
Her
Destiny"
were
also
made.
Billy, son of Mrs Olivia Campbell, i Mre Perley Damon returned home Thursday evening at 6 o’clock at the
given for this purpose and delightful1
Recalls Death of Squaw with her daughter Mrs. Merton
• • • •
underwent an appendicitis operation Friday after being a patient at Knox Copper Kettle, to preface the ex
host and hostess that they are. a fine
Fremont, Mich.—There Is a dis Taylor.
Miss Tower and Miss Brown have
at his heme at Ingraham Hill Wed- | Hospital for a short time.
change program with the Schumann been absent from their classes this
pute In court as to ownership of
1 time is assured all who attend
Nicholas Anderron of Criehaven
nesday.
Mrs. S H. Weston entertained the] the old Indian cemetery between was guest las; weekend of his sis
Club of Bangor must be arranged week because of illness.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve with Mrs. Helen Wentworth, presi
Auction Club at Its last meeting of John Warinellnk, owner of the farm ters Mrs. Fred Spear and Miss Eliza
• • • •
Mrs. Walter C Ladd was hostess to ning with Miss Gladys Blethen.
from which the cemetery originally
dent, not later than Wednesday lorethe season Friday.
Seniors have started work on
was taken, and the city of Fremont, beth Anderson..
the Thursday Auction Club.
Holmes street.
Neighbor's Night was observed at which holds quit claim deeds from
noon. Members may take guests if graduation essays, under the suThe Farm Bureau met Thursday
desired.
pervision of Mrs. Carillo. The pro
Meenahga Grange Monday evening: the heirs of the original owner, in Grange dininj room, subject
Miss Ellen Daly, superintendent,
Mrs. Nettie Witherspoon has rew.th 110 members and guests pres- J Henry Pego.
and Miss Lillian Nash, instructress . turned to North Haven after visiting
gram this year is to be formed
“Cake Making."
A special Good Friday message was
Henry Pego'a farm was a half
ent.
The third and fourth degrees
around
the
central
theme.
"A
Cenof Knox Hospital, ate in Boston or a
Mrs. L A Thurston at The brought to the Rotarv Club yesterday
were conferred by County Deputy mile south of the city on what was
Highlands for a few weeks.
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the tury of Pro«ress" «rrVmg out the
Lydia B Morse and staff of Maple then called Indian Town road, now
MON.-TUES.
------|
.... ,v. ideas suggested by the world's fair
Stuart street. Pego and a number
Mrs. Kenneth Spear was hostess to
.
___
___
_ _______ First Baptist Church, assisted by the
~___
Grange,
North Waldoboro. A rising
Lou Tellegen, who made many
chorus inc,udlng Misses celebration at Chicago.
of other Indlani took up many
vote of thanks was given the degree farms from the government along
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
the Hill and Dale
Club Thursday.
_ ____
_____
_____
friends
<^3 his
summer's visit Glady. Or^nt and _ Oregory Mrs
• • • •
team
of
women
for
the
excellent
work.
The
Commercial
Club
gave
a
this
road.
•
A jolly titr e is promised in the partv wlth Mr and Mrs Marshall Bradford. Hiram Crie Mr Cr)e o A p^mer,
During the lecturer's hour, Mrs. Mil- [
Among the Indian residents was
who came
at Legion hall tonight, with cards on Thomaston, is successfully appearing and Everett prohock Mary and Ber social Friday night in the gymdred Duswald, of the host Orange, one Wnb-e-cake, His squnw made
Responding to my inquiry per
nasium with music by the Rhythm
the second lloor at 7.30 and dancing in a
c°'^edy on
nn~ nlce Havencr presented special numtaining to the Chelsea fire 25
presented the following program: some maple sugar, which she took
to pray!
New York m
Times
good nn.
no bers and with Mr. MacDonald joined Kings Orchestra. An interesting
**
... gives very ™
Piano solo. Mrs. Louise Jackson; read to the home of Wilkes Stuart and
i
L M wrlsr/in nTWJT, (fl ;
years ago, Dr, James Kent advises
tice cf IV.
the production,
which opentd the Messengers for the final selec entertainment of music and imper
exchunged
for
two
dozen
eggs.
She
Trio will furnish the latest dance
ing, Mrs. Sace Weston; vocal solo,
that he was "among those pres
sonations. in charge of Irene BillaCaught in
boiled them hard and ate the whole
tion. Miss Grant presented a vocal
hits. The American Legion Auxiliary two weeks ago.
Mrs Marion Froelich; readings. Mrs two dozen. Within three hours she
ent," being a member of the Mmdo, Helen Jordan and Isabelle
the wib of
solo.
Miss
Gregory
a
piano
number
Is in charge, with Miss Margaret Nutt
Addle Benner and Mrs. Verna Orff; J died in agony.
saehuzette Volunteer Militia at
Mrs. Harald Davis was hostess to
debaurhed
Choate, was given. The program:
and Mr. Palmer and Miss Grant a
as chairman.
that time, serving as second rook,
violin solo, Maurice Hilton, with'
the Prczperlty Club Wednesday eve
Henry Pego set aside a plot of
Ra pul In!
duet. The whole was thoroughly ap- Piano solos, At the Close of a Long.
Earle Day at the piano. Guests were ] ground to be used as an Indian
lie saw nearly 70 hour*.' continu
winners were Mrs.
Long
Day.
Sentimental
Gentleman
|
The T Club enjoyed a Jigsaw party ning ...Bridge
___ .
Mr, ,
| predated. Mr MacDonald’s Good Fri
present from Maple Orange, North cemetery, and Wabe-cuke's squaw
ous service at the fire, the lime
The Royal
last evening at the home of Mrs Elizabeth Crockett and Mrs. Jess' day-Easter
day-Easter thought
thought was
was’ aa gem
gem and
am , Margaret Dunton: acc°rdi°n
divided
between
his
duties
as
rook
Waldoboro;
Progressive
Grange. was hurled there. As time went on.
Family cf
Carl
Spear:
vocal
solo.
The
Moon
° ’
—i- received. Copeland Lang of
Rhama E. PhUbrick.
warmly
Winslow's Mills; White Oak Orange. other Indians also were buried
and as guard. He remarks that
the Theatre
Song,
Kate
Smith,
Helenamay
there.
Then,
in
1885,
Pego
sold
his
Junior Harmony Club is sponsoring Belfast and Joseph Brewster of Cam
when he was released from duty
Warren; Good Will Grange. South farm to I. N. Itohinson, but in the
together
Morton Thomas and daughter. Amy.
Mahoney:
vocal
solo,
Twenty
Milden were visiting Rotarians.
Warren.
he “slept a week."
on the
of Malden. Mass., are guests of Mr. a series of benefit card parties to rais?
deed tie reserved the cemetery.
| tion People, Fit as a Fiddle, Tony
money
to
take
care
of
current
ex

screen!
Robinson
failed
to
exempt
this
and Mrs. Ivan Cunningham. Granite
EASTER 19}}
Accardf; piano solo. Valse Caprice.
Eve Tellegen is making daily
Once the country had too much , plot ill his deed to the next owner,
penses and rent. The first will take
street.
Cyril Scott. Nathalie Jones; vocal
I For The Courier-Gazette)
broadcasts from Cherry Lane
taxation
without
representation and from then on down to Wnrme
place Wednesday evening at the home
solo. When It's Sleepy Time Down
The cold, brown clods of frozen
Theatre,
New
York.
While
these
Now
it
seems
to
have
too much of link, the deeds have Included the
The Comer Club met for bridge cf Mrs. K. C. Rankin. Cedar street,
earth.
South. Eva Dow; Impersonations.
burial plot. No owner, however, be
Inert so seeming dead.
are made over a small station
both—Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Marv with play to begin at 8. There will
Erstwhile all white with drifting
Helenamay -Mahoney and Tony Acfore Warinellnk, ever made any at
and not bring heard in this «ee
be prizes and light refreshments.
snow.
Keizer.
tempt to occupy the premises.
cardi. The accompanists were LsaAnd storm clouds overhead.
Reservations may be arranged ny call
tion, Mrs. Tellegen has made tw
The city was given a temporary
Are of the past Old mother earth
MON.-TUES.
j
belle
Choate,
Catherine
Chisholm
William Robinson who has been ing Mrs. Rankin or Mrs. Warren C
or three recent broadcasts ovrStirs with new life aglow
Injunction
against Wnrmeltnk which
j and Margaret Dunton.
At every pulsing heart throb beat.
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mar Ncyes. Orange street.
more important stations in New
they will attempt to make permn
She now begins to show
garet Robinson, and his sister, Mrs.
York and Boston, one of the most
New beauty In the warmer skies
nent. If this Is accomplished, the
Rev. B P. Erowne of Holyoke, Mass.,
Archie Fields goes today to visit Reflected down below.
Addle Rogers, returned home Friday,
stones ln the cemetery will be re
recent being over W'EEI.
In mirrored lake and mountain top.
will speak on “The Menace of Propa
placed and a monument to the mem
accompanied by his daughter Doro relatives and friends in Lewiston, In rivulet and stream.
turn and twist as they flow on
ganda," at the meeting next Thurs
ory of the Indians will be erected.
W'inifrtd
(Dolly)
Douglass,
thy who is a student at Rockland High Portland and Sabattus for a few days. That
And bright In sunshine gleam.
day of the Baptist Men’s League.
The earth arouses Irdm long sleep—
head announcer for Station
School, and who will spend the
—•a the 3,000-yeer-elrf mummy
winter nap Is passed.
“Oil’* Well Yield. Water
Mrs. Elmer Teel entertained two Its
who comet te life TODAY te seek hit
W'llDH, Ls known to many perEaster vacation with her parents »n
Old Boreas now must abdicate.
Seattle.—The state of Washing
lett love of e forgotten yeiterrieyl
tables
of
bridge
Thursday
evening.
The
spring
time
dawns
at
last.
PARK
THEATRE
lons
in
Thomaston
and
vicinity,
Isle au Haut.
soft blue skies with fleecy
Ington's deepest oil well so far has
with
Honors were won by Miss Susan Spear The clouds.
having been associated with Ade
failed to produce oil, but Instead has
Whether or not you believe in re
The shoots of tender green.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard leave Mrs. Edward Baxter and Mrs.
lyn Bu' hnrll in the past and visit
produced hot water, struck at about
The robins' note, the bluebirds’ call.
incarnation.
you
will
certainly
be
in

by motor today for Norwalk, Conn. Herbert Thomas. Other guests were Bespeak the coming spring.
ing MLss Bushnell two summers
the 4,000-Toot level. The water, with
DAVID
MANNERS
and
thrilled
to
your
very
trigued
They were accompanied by Mrs. Miss Ethel Smalley, Mrs. Osgood Gil The Lenten season now Is o'er.
ago.
strong force, was 135 degrees. It
marrow by “The Mummy," which
Edward Van Sloan, Arthur
Southard's mother, Mrs. Eurefcta bert, Mrs. Walter Kimball and Mrs. Its sacrifices given:
was flnnlly plugged off when drill
JOHN • ETHEL- LIONEL
As ls the earth freed from Its bonds.
comes
for
Monday
and
Tuesday.
Byron.
Story
by
Ning
Wil

ers struck the 5,289-foot level. The
Anatoyne, who will visit there. Mr. Raymond Thompson.
“I was intrrcstrd in your inquiry
So sin-sick souls are shriven.
"The
Mummy"
reaches
back
into
cox
Putnam
and
Richard
well
Is
now
down
to
6,725
feet
and
True
message
of
the
Eastertide
and Mrs. Southard then go to Scars
in regard to the ChcLea fire 25
wafted from the sky.
Schaytr. Produced by Cirl
the mists of antiquity and uncovers
Is located lu Aberdeen.
Miss Ruth Emery was a guest Wed Is
dale, N. Y., to be guests of Dr. and
years ago," said Arthur F. Lamb
Eternal promise, rare and sweet:
Leemmlc, Jr. Directed by
a
love
which
existed
3700
years
ago
in
'
No
soul
can
ever
die.
”
nesday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
CornMrs. Bennett Speer. On their return
ye:
trrday.
“
I
was
attending
LowAs lies the earth In winter time
Karl Freund. Pretented by
Hor.e. Sold at 82 Coats
the days of the Egyptian Pharaohs,
to Rockland they will be accompanied stock.
, In deathlike trance so still.
(II Textile School at that time and
In their greatest triumph
Carl Leemmle. In the UNI
Warsaw.—The agricultural and
So doth the earthly body lie
i but its main story is modern in back
by Mrs. E. J. Southard who has been
saw the whole conflagration."
When nature works her will.
VERSAL
PKTUREeconomic
crisis
In
Poland
brought
Austin
Staples.
Jr.,
was
given
a
sur

ground and theme. KarlolT makes
ln Winthrop. Mass., with Mr. and
And as the grass, the trees, the
I lie price of horses sold at auction
flowers.
prise party at the home of Mrs. Cecil
] Ms starring detout in this picture.
Mrs. Frank Taylor, for the winter.
And just think, when the French !
recently to 82 cents. One farmer
Awake when call Is given.
Small, Hill street, Thursday, to cele So doth the soul-ltle in response
His mummy is so Teal, so death-like, told us right after the close of the ]
mid his household furniture, and
Unfold
Itself
In
Heaven.
Just received another lot of Jig brate his 13th birthday. Games were Blest promise of the Easter-tlde,
that It is almost unbelievable. The war that they never could repay us,
icveral head of live stock for $4.10.
saw Puzzles, 300 pieces. Regular price played and refreshments served, in A promise true and rare.
great makeup artist proves conclu we considered It an expression of j
A
promise
of
eternal
life,
NOW PLAYING
25 cents, sale price while they last cluding a nice birthday cake. He re A life supreme and fair!
sively that he is supreme in his field gratitude.—Arkansas Gazette.
It appears that a Chicago gangster
“PICK UP"
nine cents each. At the Vesper A. ceived some very nice gifts from his j
of characterization. Zita Johann is a
out! sweet Easter bells I ring
TODAY
with
guests, who were Pauline, Barbara j Ringout!
has been fined for running a public
[ new exotic actress who will be well
Leach Store.—adv.
Steamboat tickets to any part of
BOB STEELE
SYLVIA SIDNEY
and Russell Thresher, Virginia and Ring out In glad refrain:
! remembered by those who saw her on the world. Tours arranged to West
whist elrive with cash prizes. We al
in
Ring promise of eternity.
If cutting down your automobile In Albert Barlow, Suzanne Perry and Ring life renewed again
"YOUNG BLOOD"
Broadway. David Manners, Arthur Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F.
ways said that one of them would be
In other sphere, ln other form.
surance is of Interest to you, phone Richard Staples. Mrs. Small was as Where
Byron, Edward Van Sloan and Bram Lovejoy, Insurance. Phone 1060-J.I
going too far, and would get Into
space and time are given
1060-J; Maurice F. Lovejoy, Masonic sisted in serving by Mrs. Austin Sta To still progress new .lessons learn.
well Fletcher also carry off dramatic Masonic Temple, Rockland.
trouble one of these days.—The
Ring, "Home" at last ls "Heaven."
ples, Sr.
Temple, Rockland.
27-S-tf
143 then 145-S-tf I
roles with finesse—adv.
Humorist.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
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GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 15, 1933
the game wardens are on the alert ’
THE MOON HOAX
during the spring flights north.
There are signs of activity Ground Satirical Writings Nearly a
the Lubec factories. It is rumored if
_
.
.
. n
suitable fish are available they will
Century Ago Accepted By |

j

JOHN A. BLACK CO.

Many As Facts
begin packing April 15.
• • • •
Ninety-seven years ago. when the
Pemaquid Point
April has surely done some weeping ; New York Sun was just rising, so to
Rockland, Me.
since she arrived but we are hoping speak, its editor became indignant,
19 Limerock Street,
for more sunshine the latter part of over the quality of the material be
a part in the play. She returned the month.
The Cuckolds
COLONIAL FIRE UNDERWRITERS
FIRST AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE
LAW UNION A ROCK INSURANCE
ing supplied in the books of Dr. AMERICAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Seavey motored Wednesday with Sergt and Mrs.
Branch ot
The mud has dried up leaving our
COMPANY
COMPANY, Ltd.
New York. N. Y.
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF
to Ellsworth Monday afternoon, re Samuel Payne in their 1933 Chevrolet. road rough. They will soon be scrap- Thomas Dick of Dundee on astron
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Hylda. and Ethelene Payne, grand finally as a hoax.
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What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.
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